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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. 37

THURSDAY, APRIL 2
Holland City News.
Publish’deoeruT^n In, I. Trmu, $1.50
with a discount

of

50

e

to those

No. 13

per

that this port will he

Entered as second-classmatter at the post*
Contractors John and Fred Roelat Holland. Michitfan.under the Aetlcf
ofs ol this city have secured the job
Conjrressof March. 1S79.
of erecting a large new house on the
offlee

.....

LIQUOR PROPOSITION

Open April 1.

poping in Adoanos

The Zeeland Uecortl has been inMULDER BR.OA. & WHELAN. PUBLIiHER.1
corporatedfor $3,000. Van Koever*
Rate# of Advertising made known upon nppl
ing Bros., having purchased the
cation. Holland Crrr Nbwn Prtntinit Houi.0
Bootdt Kramer Bldjr..“thitreet,Holland. MIchM plant from DelVee Bros.

=

(UN-OFFICIAL)

Deputy Ciifttom Inspector Daniel
TenCate has receive* 1 officialnotice

,

a

=

CITY AND VICINITY.

Arend

farm of

Brenderhorst, about

INSTRUCTIONS
If you desire to vote for the proposition that the Common Council of the City of
Holland, shall enact an ordinanceto prohibit and suppress saloonswherein any spirituous, fermented or intoxicating liquors are sold, ale houses, beer houses and porter
houses and all places of resort for tippling and intemperance,and to prohibit and prevent the selling at retailof any spirituous,fermented or intoxocatingliquors in such
saloons and places within the city of Holland, mark a cross (X) in the square ([]) opposite the word

Vir-

the case of M.
Eizinga who lost a valuable cow last
The banks at Grand Haven now Monday. He was assisted by Deopen at nine o’clock in the morning puty Sheriff J. C. Schaap.
and
ven is looking into

instead of eight.

CongressmanG- J. Diekema has
N-

H. Bingham was

called to
irantford, Ont., this week by the
death of his mother, who died at the
age of 95 years.

accepted an invitation to deliver an

Eighth

street. The following comprise the
joord of directors: C. Verschure,
Benjamin VanRaalte. Jr., Attorney
Kollen, Attorney C. Vander Meulen
and F. H. Carr.

W.
of the

The

ALWIN

manager

Holland Gas Co., was

re elect

ed manager of the Ludington Gas
Co. at the annual meeting held in
Grand Rapids. He has been- in
judington but a year, but the newsjaper reports from that city indicate
that he has caught on finely in his
new home. The last yegr by his
energy he has increasedthe output
of the Ludington company nearly 33

Folding Go-Cart

The Mother’s Pride
The Baby’s Delight

F. Dolker, formerly

t

YeS
NO

(AGAINST SALOONS)
(FOR SALOONS)

Q

...............

......................

£

!

!

Mrs. Samuel Leonoard. residing
332 West 15th street, is recovercountry.
last Thursday afternoon showed
ing
from 11 severe illness. A child
The oratorscal contest last Mon that 500 pupils can get out of the
who
has also been ill is improving.
day night at Cedar Grove, Wis , was building in less than a minute.
Edward T. Bertsch received a
largely attended- John Ahbiuk won
Fugbertus Vander Veen celebrntthe first price for the best oration, ed his 8f)th birthday yesterday (jMr. letter tl.is morning from Geo. Baian amount of $10 given by Rev. J. Vander Veen has lived in this city laril °1 De Boise, Mass., saying
Blekkink of Holland, Mich. Clar for the past 5o years and is conse- that the warehouse connected with
ence Blekkink won the second prize quently one of the oldest and best Mr. Ballard’s tannery at that place

A

fire drill in the Christian school

nt

of-$5 which was taken from
ceipts of the ticketssold

per cent.

The MOST COMPLETE and NEATEST Go-Cart
made. We have them in many l olors and Styles

PROPOSITION:

Shall the Common Council of the City of Holland enact an ordinanceto prohibit
suppress saloons wherein any spirituous, fermentedor intoxocating liquors are aold,
ale houses, beer houses and porter houses, and all places of resort for tipplingand intemperance,and to prohibit and prevent the selling at retail of any spirituous, fermented or intoxicating liquors in such saloons and places within the City of Holland?

address to the New York Association
of Credit Men at their banquet to be
given at theSavoy hotel, NewYork.the
evening of April 23. He has not yet
A business men’s social club has
decided upon his topic, but it proieen organized with a membership
bably will deal with the present
of 50 and quarters have been leased
financialconditionsthroughout the
in the Stekrtee block on East

^

Grand Ha-

Sheriff Woodbury of

,

^

you desire to vote against the enactment of such ordinance mark a cross (I)
the square ([]) opposite the word "No.”
If

in

Walter is building a house at
gin ia Park.

/

“Yes"

four miles southeast of Zeeland.

T

the

known

re-

— Sheboygan

- Huizinga.
“ —
Henry De

had burned to the ground last
week. The loss is $25,000, covered by $15,000. Mr. Ballard was
formerly in the employ of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather company

residents hero.

Under an enactment of

last,

legis-

lature, Allegan became a city of the

*-

L

fourth class April
The first Re
Kruif and John Veneklasen have publican caucus for the naming of and also at one time ran a tannery
presentedHope College with a beau- candidatesfor city offices was held of his own here.
tiful colonial clock, which has been Monday night. The following canplaced in the dormitory It is of didates were chosen: Mayor Gustave
The Ottawa County Republican
solid mahogany, seven feet in height Sterns; clerk, Anjlrew F. Schumann; convention will be held in the court
and has musical chimes. The col treasurer, Joseph N. M osier.
house in Grand Haven, Friday,

Dr.

G.

Win. Olive the representative of lege authorities are greatly pleased
April 24 at 2 o’clock in the afternoon
The students of the seminary wont for the purpose of electing 13 delethe Franklin Life Ins. Co- in this with the gift — Record.
to Saugatuck in a body Tuesday and
city received h check for f 1000 for
gates to the Republican state conwere entertained at the home of vention to be held in Grand Rapids
About
200
acres
of
spearmint
will
Mrs. Boter of' Grand Rapids, the
mother of P. S. Boter, the clothing be set on the Todd Campania farm Francis D. White, one of the mem- May 12. Also for the purpose of
man of this city who died two weeks this spring, as well as much more bers of the Junior class. In addi- electing 13 delegates to the Fifth
ago. The check was handed to Mrs. at the Mentha farm of the same com tion to a program of poetry and song District Congressionalconvention to
Boter exactly a week after Mr.Boter’s pany. The roots will came from Dr. Walker of Saugatuck delivered be held in Grand Rapids on the
an address to the stqdentson the same date. The congress’! onaftondeath. The Franklin company
^l,ear,Dtnt doe* t*'*1
much of its success in this city to differ materiallyfrom peppermint subject ‘The Minister's Relation to vention is called for the purpose of
prompt payments as well as to the and there is a limited demand for the Sick.”
electing two delegates and two alhonest treatmenttheir policy holders the former which Mr. Todd ia called
ternate delegates totho' Republican
Smith, employed in Jackupon to supply.— Fennville Herald. George
receive at the hands of Mr. Oliv*.
,
i*
National convention,
il avenue
son s Garage on Central
t;
Monday, was struck in the head
A Prcmaturs First ofAprli Joke,
InspectorEverett, who since the
Mrs. Bert Slagh made a lucky dis
improvementsand the pier extena flying piece from a broken emery Weighed down by the pressure of
Covery which enriched her pocket
sion work has been under way at
wheel and fell to the fl<)or uncon- official duty, Sheriff Woodbury
Holland harbor has looked after the book with a $20 hill. While gather- scious. He was taken to the home dropped asleep on the couch in Pros*
ing discardedclothingfor the junk
interests of Uncle Sam in order that
of his widowed mother,* 13 East ecuting Attorney Cobum’s office Satdealer, she accidently put her hand
the costract work shall bo properly
Ninth strest, where he is attended urday afternoon and when lie was
into the pocket of her husband’s
done, arrived at Macatawa Park Sat,
n
bv Dr. Mersen. He is still uncon- safely wrapped in heavy slumber
runners
out a 8Cj0Ull ,in,l Vorv little hope is enter- the prosecutor slipped out locked
urday to resume his inspection pair
,he door, lenvioa the high sherif! of
duties. There has never been a p.ere of paper which proved to he a tained ,or
Ottawa an unconsciousprisoner.
better inspector here in the govern- f 20 bank

owes

n

4
Eyes

o

Properly

j

an

j .
pu

note.

Fitted

L

Geo. Huizinga
JEWELER and OPTICIAN

EIGHTH STREET

had

For a rainy season
1

.
t

AMERICAN
WA TCHE

throughAllegan county, which re
wrecked buggy and a
narrow escape from serious injury.
The two men were in a livery rig be
longing to Fred Stratton and when
near the farm of Klaas Prins in Fill
more drove into a washout. The
heavy rain had washed out earth
from the culvert leaving the tile
exposed,
the dark

I
j

From $1.00 to
{100 each

the scales at

312 pounds. He

is

The
better

1

-

hi9-rec0ven,

_

—

j

will of Mrs. Frank Adams, Gradually the news spread and one
known hero and throughout ^ter another called np the prosecut*

a message
urging him to come
Monday. She left an estote of $30,- J°wn town at once ns there was urg(HJO, of which about $5,000 was jrf|eot business awaiting him at the
real estate. Half goes to her hus-jj11^and the justice oflices. Mr.
l and, whom she married about two Woodbury attempted to get out and
months ago, and half to her mother, BUddenly he realized that urgent
Mrs. John DePree, of Holland. She , businessor not, he must remain a
died Wednesday,alter a short ill- prisoner until someone was good
ness with pneumonia, at Bay City, enough to release him. Tee telephone
where she moved
calls became more frequent until
finally the bell rang most of the
Simon Retdsema, Holland s pio- tiine. To every inquiry the sheriff
neer furniture dealer,died last week answered that he was very buy just
at Griggs, Okla., where he spent then and could not get 'away, but
the past year in cultivatinga 160 never ad miting that he was a prisonacre ranch. Mr. Reidsema served er. How the sheriffgot out in time
in the Civil war and was a 'member for BUpper j8Bliu a InVBtCry.
of the Twenty-second Michigan
| |1
the state as Tracey Sinclair,was filed >ng attorney's office with
for probate court

in Grand Rapids

f°r the sheriff,

o-

recently.

a great, healthy, gaod matured fellow cavalry. At the close of the

war

|
he

"Human Maa*.

A

and very proud of his

size.

d

a„d

at

m

is:, ZXSX
m

-
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over

w
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home.

spirited

in

1

1

;

j

G.

fl.

Stevenson t

E. Eighth Street

HARDIE

|

1

i

*

the Ha

News want ads pay.

*»

. .
Aa con- embarked in the retail furniture mi . . .
stable of the township /if Zeeland he business and was so engaged for tract t0 |)e n.ade. ^Mor'Te
made an excellent record. He is a near y 40 years. S, years ago he duction o(
brother to Dr. Cook of Holland.
left for Ilot hpnngs, Ark., where lie
beginning next June iTi.
The good quality kind— one
eondneted a boarding house, burned Mr Na„keviUf.8 i[lte[llion
that won't 8|>ot, nor fade
Prior to hi.
oductioBof
Better send your children to out, and started anf
School. County truant officer Frank departure for Oklahoma, be ^11, “Human Heart.'' that will be seen
out. Best quality reinSalisburyis out in the country on a several month
the Soldier.
Maj(,lic week Thur9d
several days trip rounding up school
forced ribs and braces -put
the horses stumbled into the law violators.The truant officers
together to hold for years.
of age, and is survived by a widow
Seminary News
excavation, pulling the men over the find the present season the hardest
dashboard and smashing the buggy. in which to keep children going to and 11 children, The funeral wasj Seminary students will preach as
Handles are detachable so
tollows Sunday. W. Rottschaefer,
The men retained control of the# school regularly, When die first held at Griggs, his late
that you can pack them in
warm
weather
of
spring
comes
the
Three Oaks; G. J. Penniogs, Grand
horses and drove to this city.school children begin to get restless
AttheM. W. A. convention in Haven, and; A. Muyskens, Grant;
a trunk if you want to.
The Lexington News reached our and find it hard to keep at their stud- Coopersvilleyesterday S. E. Hos- Dr. Dubbink, Gelderland;M. C.’
exchange desk this week and proved ies. Unless parents are very firm a mer was elected as delegate and N. | Ruisaard, Beechwood; A. ’ Stegenl
Prices, men’s or women’s,
a newsy and welcome visitor. The number of youngsters are liable to J. Whelan as alternate to the state 1 ga, Lafayette,P. Meengs, Ebene$2 50 to $12.00. Engraved
propi ietors and editors of the paper fall into the habit of staying out of convention to be held in Petoskey zer.
are W. ll- Quay le and Roger Gorton school to loiter out of doors.
May 5. The contest was a
Reai Estate Transfers,
free.
both well known in this city. Mr.
one with Grand Haven trying
jacob 0rther to Edward C FosQuaylo was formerly foreman of the
D. Van Bree has completed the vam to capture all the honors, and ter and wife, lot 17. Hutchin’s add
job printing department of the Hol- work of dismantling the old Romeyn at one time there was a deadlock I village Fennville,$600
land City News, and is an experi- bouse on Main street, opposite Hotel which threatened to last until
‘
enced and energetic business man. Zeeland,and with it Zeeland loses
Mr. Gorton was a member of Hol- one of its oldest landmarks, which
land’s base ball team in the days building for a number of years
Jeweler and Optician
when it was famed as the best in the was used as a general store, being Holland had a delegation that ^ at ,r,l,e. sch and husband to
state, and the fans here will be glad at one time located on what is now could not be excelled for fighting ^*10s; Fleming and wife, jointly,
spirit and the thanks for the vic-!^2’V|fla8e°f Douglas, $i’2oo.
to learn of his progress. Messrs. Central avenue, on the site now oc
Quay’e and Gorton have purchased cupied by the resideuce of D P.
tory are due to E. Guild, J. Brown, ; Jane A. Clark to William H.
the News from its former owners, Jong. Mr. Van Bree is making A. J. Oxner, Frank Smith and ! F0,,ch» Parcel of section 5, vil'age
and the first issue indicates that the
reparations for the erection of his Chas. A. Floyd. Mr. Floyd was °f I?ennvflle» $i»35°.
n the
Han Alwji Beogtt people^of Lexington will have a live, fine new business block, which he chairman of the convention. Tbe| William Kieis and wife *
B*ar«
Blftatan
comfortablefilled oxpecto to pnt up on thj site of the next convention will be held in rit Lenters, 40 acres of
\ with news and advertising.
advei
old' house this summer.
Grand
Fillmore,$3,500.

and in

’

1 *

1

a thrillingexperience driving

suited in a

AN UMBRELLA

FINE

j

|

ment employ, and there has never
Harry Weatherwaxof Coopersbeen a man higher esteemed by his
friends, and that is why we are all ville has bought out the claims of all
the stockholders in the Michigan
glad to see him back.
Pearl Button company of Lamont.
Rev. R.
Haan. pastor of the
and propose to enlarge the plant and
Central avenue church, has been
conduct the business on a larger
honored with the degree of doctor of
scale. At a recent meeting of the
philosophy by the Central university
directors, it was decided to dispose
of Indianapolis, Ind.. upon com pie
of the entire stock of the company
tion of a course in ecclesiasticalhis
and it is announced that Mr. Weath
lory. The subject of his thesis was
erwax is the successful bidder.
‘•The Building of the Church.”
Three years ago Rev. Haan received
Wiljjpm Cook, a prosperousfarmthe degree of B. D. The church of
er just outside of Zeeland, has the
which he is pastor is the largest in
distinction of being the largest man
the Hollund Christian Reformed de
in Ottawa county, if not in western
nomination.
Michigan. Mr. Cook, though hut
35
years of age, stands six feet five
CorneliusPastoor of Grand Rapids
inches in his stocking feet and tjps
and Jacob Uosterhouse of East Paris

mm
MIS.
38 E.

4

nil last
by

j

the1

De

.

'

Haven.

Z"
£
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Holland City New*.

Her

Mis,* J. Westveer f Holland
opening tomorrow.
is
spent Sunday with Rev •ind Mrs. ly recovered from her recent illness.
tasHully
arranged
and
many
preity
She’is able again to attend school.
Hekhuis.
hats are on exhibition
Mrs. Ernest DeWeerd caliedon
John Kletnheksel m
'o Chica*
friends and relatives in this vicinity
go last Friday to ste
is sister,
last week.
Mr*. Boot who is scry ill. A
this date we are glad u import that
she is some belter.
ZEELAND
Born
to
Mr.
and Mrs. eter De Don’t Wait too Long to Corre- •' It
The students of H pe college
—As it Often Leads to Som
are spending their spn U vacation Free Sunday — a son.
thing Worse.
here with their patent
Married — Wednesday,
Louise

m

i

Democrats Nominate

Bruss

for constable, and the city commltte-

men

Over 400 strong the Holland Democrate turned out to the ward and city

cnucus held

in the old Princess roller

are Jamee Oxmer and Martin

Dykema

,

Directly at the cloee of the conven-

rink last night and with a whoop jUon the city commitee members

or-

1

Douglas.

Capt. Hamilton has closed a con
tract ah • contractorLove to huild
a dock 2 ixaoo feet on his water
front ami .vill be prepared to handle
coal from it in the fall as he expects
to bring m a boatload of it. There
will probably be a road built from
Capt. H imilton’s place in the near
future extending from near his
house to connect with the west
end of Lawn St., which is the

and a cheer made Henry Brusse their ganlxed, electing Henry Brnase chair*
'

|

-

nominee for mayor, there being not man and Wm. Baumgarten, secretary,

opposition.

the least shade of-

-

—

chair-

William Van Eyck presided as
Ingredients Wall *
In Bottle to Mix.
r; <n over the assembly and M. 0.
Danhof
of Vri^sland and Lambert
Anaemia is a detective siio ol
Henry De Vries b
r-turned
'••lutingwas elected secretary..Tbh
the blood in which there is * lack
from Colorado Springs 1 Denver Geerlings of Zutphen.
To relieve the worst forms of
P iltTs were Gerrlt Wanrooy, /V. Hoieither
in
quantity
quality
of
tb
re
The Poest-Reokes agency I as
Colorado alter an absence of a
Rheumatism;
take a teaspoonful of
back.
A.
Curtis,
Fred
Kamferbeek
J.
year. He is much improved in bought 600 trees from Peter Van corpuscles.
G.
Yen
Putten, A. B. Bosman, R. H the following mixture after each
It may result from any cause
health and speaks very highly of Wingeren to beautify their addition
Habcnnan, Mr. Mlsener, A. Toppen meal and at bedtime,
that serves to deplete the gen
on the west side.
the climate.
ami
L. D. Vlssers. These, however, as ‘ Fluid Extract Dandelion, one
Prof Arthur Roosenraadof Ger- system and is tecognized by i inlMichmerhuizen Bros., have sold
tctual work was concerned wer* l1®!! ounce; Compound Kargon,
and
haggard
face
—
colorless
up*,
their furniture business to Bepj. man Valley, 111., was the guest of
poor circulation and short .breaih, not needed for Mr. Brusse had the con- one 0u®ce; Compound Syrup Sar*
Voorhorst. Messrs Michmerhuizen his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
, ou.ncesstreet north of the homes of H. conducted a successful business Roosenraad the latter p^rt of last and the system is at such a 'ow ehh \*uMon with him he-.rt and soul and MPaJ,1,a»
that more serious diseases *ie the nominationwaa made by acclama-! Thuese h*™less .mgred.ents can
Forrester, A. Haberer and I. Schu- here for over seven years. The week.
be obtained from our home drug
bam. * M. Gerber, and W. S. new owner contemplatesmaking M. Hirdes, the rusk man called easily contracted.
Anaemic people should eat plenHarberer who owns a good share improvementson the place.
on his trade in Holland the other
“,*• jji
•
ty of fruit, eggs, milk, meat, vegeof the property through which it is
.p™.
|el, |ram |h, fim
B-njamip Voorhorst sold his day.
tables, good tmtter and cream and for Mr Busse that was applauded to
propos' to run are willing to have
general store to John Schipper who
Communion was held in the First whole wheat bread, and as for a
it built uid probably Capt. Hamilthe echo. In touching the merita ol the xhis ptescriptionstilte9 a we||
Reformed church Sunday. '
medicine nothing excels our de- nominee he went back to 18 yean, ago known authorily in a Cleveland
will
continue
the
business
at
the
ton will see the advantage of it.
Rev. J. F. Zwemer conducted licious cod liver preparation, ViCapt. Hamilton has already ex- old stand.
about the time when he Hrat arae raor„ing paper, forces the doggedservices in the First Reformed nol, which is made by a scientific,
pended more money on improving
Into close personal contact with Mr jup| inactive kidneys to filler and
Mrs H. Plagemaardied at Fdl- church Sunday evening in the
extractive and concentratingi>ro
hts plaiv here than it cost him in
Brusse, and how when he had been girajD from the blood the poisonous
more Wednesday at the age of 70
cess from fresh cods’ livers, comthe start and shows no signs of years. She is atirvived by her hus English language.
made manager the West Michigan, waste matter and uric acids' which
Jonn Mulder of Vriesland and bining with prpionate-of-iron,
ceasing the improvements.
hand. The funeral was held Mon- — .....
causes Rh- umatism.
John
Peters of Jamestown have which is a ntedful constituent for
day at the Reformed church in
|
As Rheumatism is not only the
New Holland.
the blood, all the medicinal, healexchanged farms.
Overisel Rev. Hekhuis officiating.
most painful and torturous disease
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Van TongerJacob De|onge a few days ago ing, body-building elements of cod
but dangerous to life, this simple
en havr moved to Holland where he
Laketown.
exchanged his properties on Me liver oil, but no oil. Vmol is noi
lecipe will no doubt be greatly
will work for his son-in-law in the
The spring election* caucus was Kinley street and Harrison avenue a patent m dicine, you know what
valued by many sufferers here at
automobile shop there.
held in the Pawn Hall on the 20th for the farm of Johannes Kouw, )0U are taking as all it containes is
i ome, who should at once preFrank Brown of Crisp bought a of March. Tnere wrs no great in- situated about two miles west of named on the label
pare the mixture to get this relief
Any anaemic or run down person
fine horse ol Otto Schaap. He terest laken except in the highway Noordeloos. Kouw has quit farmIt is said that a person who
in Holland who will follow tin
lost one recently.
comnvssioner’soffice for which ing.
would take this prescription reguabove suggestion is sure to be reK. Wegner, our merchant, has there were a number of aspirants.
Johannes Janssen last week sold
larly, a dose or two daily, or even
stored to health and strength in a
just received another carload o! Under the new law the highway forty acres of land one and onea lew tin es a week, would never
corn. Mr. Weener has shipped in commissioners office with the salary hrlf miles southeast of this city, short lime. We will return your
have serious Kidney or Urinary dismoney if Vinol fails to give satis
here duiing the winter, 13 carloads attached becomes quite a desirable being a portion of the old Tinholt
orders or Rheumatism.
plum. G. Heneveld w is nominat- homstead to C. Vander Velde, who faction. R. M . DePree & Co.,
of oil meal, bran and corn.
Cut ibis out and preserve it.
ed supervisorand Albert Scholten, occupies the place. The latter in Druggiufs, Holland, Mich.
Good Rheumatism prescriptions
B. J. Slag sold his farm and has
which leally relieve are scarce, inpurchased the one of Mr. Mynoma, clerk. George Klomparens was turn sold another part of the old
NeighbnrM Favorite.
deed, and when you need it you
near this place, and will move onto nominated commissioner. He has farm, containing twenty acres to
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor,
held this office previouslyan 1 no G. Wissink.
itbidiy. Our druggists here say
it in a few days. Mr. Mynoma will
Maine, speaking of Electric Bitters
thev will either supply these ingresoon leave for Montana, where he doubt will give good satisfaction.
D. Van Sytzama sold his house says: ‘It is a neighborhoodfavorSince the Rural Free Delivery and lot on Maple street to I. Van
du ms or make the mixture ready
bought a farm while out there last
ite here with us.” It deserves to
system has been instituted it is said Dyke. Mr. Van Sytzama has
to ake if any of our readers so prewinter.
be a favorite every where. It gives
ter.
Frank H. Doitma, who has been that our roads have been improved bought a large lot on Central ave- quick relief in dispepsia, liver com
over 75 per cent throughout the nue, known as the Ailing property,
living in the state of Washington
plaint,kidney derangement, malnucountry.
where he will erect a handsome trition, nervousnr ss, weakness and
for several years, came to visit his
HENRY BRU88E.
Wm. Werdhuis of Holland has residencein the near luture.
mother last winter and while here
general debility. Its actions on the
Cleaned Out
purchased a farm at Fremont. He bought the John Vander West farm
blood, as a thorough purifiermakes and was casting about for dependable,
capable
men
as
his
aides,
Henry
will move his family there in a few located an the Saugatuck branch
Saugatuck.
it especially useful as a spring
of the in'erurban.
days.
Mr.«. Lovejoy and mother and medicine. This grand alterative Brusse was his first choice. He laid
Mr. Vander West has bought a daughter have moved to a small tonic is sold under guar ntee at emphasis on the point of fitness, and'
If John Meeuwsen should happen
declared that Mr. Busse had shown
•"to sell his farm, Zeeland will then large grain and stock farm which fruit farm about four miles south of Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store. 50c.
extremely" good business and execuhe will soon occupy.
Holland which they will take
vhave one more meat jnarket,
Nattering ft DolUnt Savid*
tive judgement and that the exercharge of this summer.
John
W.
Garvelink
has
sold
40
Ike Houting was in Holland on
E
S. Loper, of Manila, N. Y., cises of the same aegree of ability
The
new
owner
of
the
Str.
Crouse
acres
in
section
3
to
Gerhard
Jaburness, Saturday.
cobs for $ir,ooo. It lies near is here with his crew to fit out and says: *‘1 am a carpenter and have in the city’s interestswould make the
Miss.J. Berghorst has been visit
had many severe cuts healed by candidate a desirable and creditable
Macatawa Park and is still covered take her to Sheboygan,Wis.
ing relatives at Holland and Grand
with the original forest being the
Howard Coates is home from Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It has mayor for Holland.
Rapids (or the past two weeks.
No sooner had the words putting In
largest tract of wood land in the Chicago where he has been work- saved me sufferings and dollars,Ii
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schillman of township. It is reported that a
is by far the best healing salve I erde*. the nominationof treasurer faling with his father on the Str. ButZeeland are visiting relatives here. portable sawmill is being removed
have ever found.” Heals burns, len from the chhalrman's Ups than
ters again this season.
sores, ulcers, fever sores, eczema Henry Vander Ploeg was on his feet
K. Harlem has sold 20 acre of to cut the timber.
Henry Gleason and sons are
his farm to John Bult
A number ol our farmers began putting the finishing touches on and piles 35c at Walsh Dru* Co., and saying that in view of the present
John Kouw has sold his sixty plowing last week. They are also the boat which they have been Druggist.
Incumbent's efficiency, he would move
------acre iaim to Zeeland parties'
th:ii the office be left blank on the
hiring their-help for the season. building for the past few months.
lerping Open HOnw.
They
have
a
6-horse-power
Buffalo
Same
of
the
smaller
farms
will
de
Democratic ticket. The motion car- “Sorry to hear yon bad scarlet fevet
K. Weener intends to build an
Everybody is welcome when we ried. For justice of the peace, long
pend on hiring by the day in the engine for her. She u 11 be
at your bouse. That's a bad disease
addition to his barn this spring.
launched this week and a few days feel good and we feel that way only term. M. G. Manting was noniinat<Nl They say It usually leaves you wltl
busy
season.
Miss Bertha Kraai has been visitlater they will start for Grand Ha- when our digestive organs are by acclamationand J. H. Fairbanks something.”
ing relatives at Zeeland.
ven wit»i her on a trapping expedi- working properly. Dr. King’s New was the unanimous choice for justice “Hub! It isn't likely to leave me
Hamilton
A. J. Bosman is giving his barn
Life Pills regulate the action of
with anything, judging from the docGeorge Ensing of Grand Rapids tion. They will trap near Grand stomach, liver and bowels so per- to fill a vacancy.
a good coat of paint. Mr. Schuurtor's bill."—St Louis Post-Dispatch.
It did not take long to make nomison of Mr. Ensing of this village, Haven and Frankford.
man of Holland is doing the job.
fectly one can’t help feeling good
Mfin are at work building a bay
is somewhat better from a severe
A Favorite at Court
when he uses these pills. 25c. at nations for supervisor and A. W. RiegBoys get your bells ready; exwindow in the second story of R. E.
case of typhoid fever.
el was the choice for the First disWalsh
Drug
Co’s.,
drug
store.
pect there will be something doing*
Reed’s livery stable where two good
trict and A. B. Bosman nominated In
April Fool Day was a busy one
next few week.
sized living rooms are being fitted
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea the Second.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Riemsema intend
out which Mr Reed and family will never fails tot tone the stomach,
With the exceptionof the Fourth
Charles Bostick who recently reto stay with H. Veldheer for the
occupy.
purify
the
blood,
regulate
the
kidthe
ward caucuses went off very
turned from a ten day’s visit with
coming season.
A
stereopticanlecture cn South- neys, liver and bowels. The great- smoothly, and while there was a few
relatives and friends at Lockport,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Siersem were in
ern India will be given b> Rev. j. est spring tonic, makes and keeps fireworksIn that ward they were
Illinoisreports a pleasanttrip.
Holland Monday.
J. Bannlnga in the Congregational you wed. 35 cents, Tea or Tab of the harmless and harmonious kind.
Fishing at the dam by our local
church Friday April 3rd at 7:30 p. lets. Haan Bros.
Herman Van Tongereen was nomlfisherman have had good success
m.. Admission 10 cents.
Graaf schaap.
natetd as alderman and John Looman,
this week. *
Possess marvelous curative powHerman Strabbing,aged 84, one
. J. EJTedman has been sick at
constable, from the First ward. The
ers, removes all disorders, makes
John
Brink
with
his
portable
of Graafschap’soldest residents
home in Chicago since the first of
city committeemen are William Baumhealth, strength and flesh. After
died at the home of his son at A1 sawmill has taken the contract to January.
taking Hollister’s Rocky Mountain gartel and Lew Vanderberg.
legan Thursday. Hs came here cut 200,000 feet of lumoer for difCapt.
Wallace
Smith
of
this Tea you’ll realize the wonderful
H. Van Tongeren took occasion in
from the Netherlandsin 1849 and ferent parties, on the flats, west of and Fred Withey will sail on the
a
neat little speeech of acceptance to
good it does. 35 cents, Tea or
has lived at Graafschap ever since. the old George Reynold's farm. Str. Three Brothars this season.
state
his policy on the present saTablets,
Haan
Bros.
He is survived by seven children, Mr. Brink is a hustler and the job
loon
agitation
by saying he believed
four sms and three daughters, will soon be completed.
At the reception today hia majesty
West Olive.
solely In the referendum on such
Our school closed this week for
John, of Al legan; Rev. A. H. of Hamhonored
me by gradonsly singlingme
A. J. Brummelerof Grand Rapquestionsand on the will of the
ilton; Johannes and Henry of a vacation.
oat to speak to me In person! His
ids is fiuilding an extension porch
people he would abide every time.
majesty tapped me on the cheek and
Graafschap, Mrs. Nevezel, Ionia;
After a three weeks visit, Mr. around his picluresque stone cotIn the Second, D. A. Van Oort re- said, “Are yon here. too. yon old numMrs Decker and Mrs. Ben Lem- Garrett John Kempker of New tage at Port Sheldon.
ceived the nomination to succed him- skull
Yon can Imagine. Adel held,
men of Holland. The funeral was Era, returned home this week.
3 Acres good garden soil with
Clyde Welton one of his highly
self and Jacob DeFeyter will be on how envious all the others *,eral— Sim.
held Tuesday, Rev. H. J. Veldmau
John Stegink of Muskegon at- respected citizens married Miss buildings. Located on Michigan the ticket for constable.A. Curtis A well known confidence operator
of Holland officiating.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Hiram Brown of Nunica last Wednesday. Avenue. House new and in good
confesses that he can rob three wise
shape. For price and terms enquire and James Hole are the city commit- men while he Is becoming acquainted
Klomparens, this week.
teemen.
No less than one hundred huntOverisel.
with a fool.— Atchison Globe.
The top of the dam in this place ers have made their appearanceon
Henry Hyma was the unanimous Attorney oenerai neat, of OKiaWhile cutting a beef into halves
was partially taken away by the the big marshes in search of wild
choice of the Third warders for aider- homa, has handed down an opinion
°
in the barn, Bert fellman received
high water last Saturday.
geese during the past week, from
a scalp wound by a bar, which fell
Phone 1166 man and the constable nomination fell construing (he prohibitionlaw to allow
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and 30 West 8th
to Martin Van Duren. L. S Sprietsma liquor to be shipped Into the state to
from a beam above him. He is
.11
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KOUW,
St.

ISAAC

East Holland.
Holland. *
Misses Dena and Jennie Terpstra
Mrs. E. S. Barlow and Mrs.
After a lingering i'liessof about have returned home from KalamaNorman Green of Holland called
four years. Mrs. H. Klomparens zoo for a few week’s vacation.
on friends in this village Wednespassed away last Wednesday afterMr. and Mrs. William Eskies
day.
terooon. The funeral took place will occupy their new place this
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton and T. L.
week. We wish the young couple
Norton
were guests of Mr. J. R.
The home of G. Lampen was happiness and prosperity.
Pixley
of
Conklin Thursday.
destroyed by fire last Wednesday
Mrs. Jake Weersing visited at
morning. Very little of the furni- the home of her parents last week.
Judging from the amount of lum ture was saved.
Leonard Terpstra was home Sun- her being shipped in much building
is going on in the surrounding
day.
Dr. Z. Veldhuis left last Monday
country.
A number of farms have
for Detroit where he is a meat inMisses Alice Nykamp, Clara Nychanged
hands
and a large amount
spector. Dr. Veldhuis has been kamp, Hattie Masselink and
of household goods are daily arriv•pending about three mouths with Alex VanZanten, and John Rooks,
ing, which shows we are booming
bis parents in this place.
spent Monday evening very pleas
in and around West Olive. Our
Rev. G.J. Hekhuis occupied his antly at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
little town is bound to grow and in
own pulpit again for the first time Wm Veurink.
the near future will crowd Holland
last Sunday.
Rev. Roberts of Kalamazoo has and Grand Haven in inhabitants.
accepted the call from Nykerk.
A fire broke out in the house of
Mrs. E. D. McNeil who has reLittle Hattie Nies is dangerousJ. H. Maatman last Tuesday. The
cently returned from Pittsburg &
fire was soon extinguished and the ly ill.
Grand Rapids with a fine assortMiss Henrietta Veurink has ful- ment of millinery will have her
•s was small.
able to be around the

house again.

HOLLAND, MICH.

EVERYBODY
Carries ashes but father. He

burns

GENUINE

QasCoke

and Frank Plfer are city committee- Individualpurchasers.
A 125,000 gift by Andrew Carnegie
men from this ward. Three men from
to Hiram college, Cleveland, d, Is anFourth ward made things hum for a
nounced. To get It the college must
few minutes and

was not

It

until after raise $75,000 more.

the very last ballot had been counted,

The first national convention of the
the outcome of the spirited con- year to place Id nominationcandidates
test known. John A .Kelly won out, for president and vice president will
however, and in a little speech of ac- be that of the Populists, who will
meet at St. Louis on Thursday.
ceptance, declared that while the nomSomebody In the Venezuelan postofnation was wholly unexpected, he ap-

was

flee

department has been tampering

preciated the honor and promised to with the mail of our minister to that
and saves 30 per cent besides a lot give the ward the best there waa in
country. Th^ officials say It was done
fo hard work. Clean, light, easy to him if elected. The city committee- Inadvertently. •

handle.

S5-50 per ton delivered
$5 per ton at works

Holland City
Gas Company
Citizens Phone, 1042

Discovered escaping with the booty
the ballot
Konlng and Henry of bis first robbery, John Robinson,
aged twenty-four years, was shot and
Kamperman were chosen city com- fatally injured at Philadelphia.
mitteemen.
SecretaryTaft will be at Chicago

men

will supply a

name on

for constable. John

-

It was In the Fifth ward that an- next Saturday, the guest of the Irish
other alderman received a renomlna- Fellowship club of that city.
Appointmentof women as policemen
tlon for another aldermanic term and
L D. Vlssers,jr., Is the man. Edward Is advocatedby the Women's dub of

Mlchemershnlxen will make the run

New

York,

t

Holland City News.
Wisdom

of ths

Young.

Humor

<m3

Philosophy

DUNCAN M. SMITH

A

Vagaries of

Prison Marriage.

.

Women.

ooooooooooooooooooooooood
(Original.]

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
Can you

lead a lead

mlue?

A tramp doein’tappreciatethe honor
of being bitten by a prize dog.

By sniffing the odors of a soap factory one would never guess as to tbe
finishedproduct.
Official whitewashingreports are not

necessarily white fles.

MI never saw each a child! Yon
know enough to com*

don’t seem to
home!’’

The man up a

tree doesn’tsee every-

thing, for he is too busy swiping cher-

“Well, dnt’s Just wot

ma

says about

_

ries.

youf’-New York World.

•

People who are adepts at making
Exooptions Provo tko Ruls.

promises often don’t know what to do
with them after they are made.

Few men have to disconnect their
doorbells to have peace and quiet in
leap year.

_'

It would be a happier world if searching the pockets of husbands produced
larger results.

......

Honesty seems to be a relative thing
and to depend largely upon locality.
His Year.
The

politician cornea around
And araapa you by the hand
And tries to And out pleasantly
Where you are going to stand.
He treats you to a fat cigar
And is polite and kind.
But never doubt, oh. little one.
He has sn ax to grind.

Angelina(gaBhingly)-Andso you’re
a poet! Oh. I do so love poets! There
Is somethingso ethereal about them!
.

A

'

Fish Goals.

He asks about the women folks
And how the kids progress
And mentions each of them by name
Correctly, more or less.

He wants to hear of Uncle John
And how old grandpa Is,

ln*

*rt!y cast his eye

down

the line. Sud-

denly he started,put his hand to bis
i brow and passed tbe palm over bis
; forehead. Then be went on chatting
j with the women as he passed them
till be came to one near the end of the
line. She turned away her face.
"You are’’— he said and paused.
"1 am.”
"And you know me?”
“I might not have known yon bad I
not heard your name and record read.
You have sufferedmuch.”
' "Did you know your act brought me
here?”
"No."

But all the time he's thinking of
That little ax of his.

"And the child?”

If there were no election near.
He wouldn't be In sight,
Inquiringall about tbe crops
And If the price is right.
He'd be at home behind his desk,
Consultingwith his clerk
To see bow be could make a stake
Without a stroke of work.

The

politicianhas a way
Of being on the spot
When there Is something to be dons
Toward furthering his plot.
He Is & most alluring chap
When he Is so Inclined.
But you can bet your happy boms
He has sn ax to grind.

*

matrimony day in the prison
In the reception room stand a row of
fcoraen to be chosen as brides. There
are about a dozen of them, and as
many men will be brought up to cbooac
them. L
They are members of a penal colony
on the Andaman and Nicobar Islands,
In British India. These matrimonial
candidates are chosen for good behavior. When married they ore given a
hut and a few acres of ground on one
of the Islands and left togetherto
make a home.
As I was saying, It Is matrimony
day. Saturday— these receptions take
place on Saturday-and the candidates
for husbands are In line, only women
being present. The record of a man
was read, giving bis name, religion, age
and the crime he was there for. Then
he was admitted to the room where
the expectant brides were standing.
He looked strangely at them, for be
had not seen a woman for ten years.
Slowly he approached the woman
standing at the head of the line of
those who were of his religion. He
chatted with her a few minutes and
passed on to the next. While conversthe first two or three he covIt is

‘

“I am here for the child aa yon ara
here for me."
. Tbe man shuddered.
| "Did you see it die?"
. “No: I got another to do it"

I "Why?"
"I did not wish it to suffer."

Those Who Begin Work, but
Seldom Complete It— Wives

Who Are Weak

For Infants and Children.

Creatures

and Foolish Enough to “Settle Down” Tamely.

The Kind Yen Heve

"The trouble with a great many wois they start things wlttont tbe
Intentionof finishingthem,” remarked
the critical lady. “Look at Mrs. Beil,
for Instance. She has three unfinished
pieces of sewing in her closet at this
minute. One is a silk waist, and it is
all done but tbe cuffs of tbe sleeves,
which she has beeu meauiug to put on
for the Inst three m mths. Then there's
that skirt which needs the braid and
hooks and eyes put ou it, aud lastly
that lingerie dress whJ'Ji she Is working on at odd momeuis and probably

Aiweys Bought

men

AVeee tabic PreparationforAsslm&Ating tbefoodfindRegulating tteStoMrtnmriBorah of

vms

Im

mi

<

mu

Bears the

\

Signature
Promotes DigesHonCheerfulness and RestContalns neither
Opaim, Morphine nor Mineral.

Not

N

of

abc otic.

will get tired of long before all the lace

Insertionsare sewed in. Now, why on
earth couldn'tshe be firm with herself
and make up her mind not to start one
of those things unless she finished It?"
"Or why, not having finished it,
should she allow herself to start on
somethingelse?” put in a listener.
"I see you have been sensiblybrought
up,” tbe criticallady went on, "but. really, you have no Idea wbat a common
falling this Is with women. And It Is not
only in matters connected with housework or sewing that you notice It, but
in all kinds of undertakings. For instance, In taking up music or art pr
physical culture the avt -age woman
does not go at it as a man would. He
is determinedto get Just so much out
of what he Is learning to study up to a
certain point and then if the results
warrant to pursue It a little further
until he has gained another point, and
so on. He does not stop in tbe middle
of anything, but n woman docs. She is
an enthusiastic beginner.She wants
to learn everything the first day; then
by degrees her enthusiasm‘peters out,'
and after a time she abandons what
she vorked so hard over, and she starts
on something entirelynew. She doesn’t

The man

paused, then said: ‘They
made a mistake In sending me here for
you. Perhaps they have made another

Fmfim SmJ-

In

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.

Worms &>nvulsk>ns.Feverish
ness end

Loss OF SLEEP.

For Over

FacsimileSif nature of

Thirty Years
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in sending you for the child.”

Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.

, “I hope not.”
I "Why?"
1 "Because If that Is so she suffers.”
They talked for some time, and at
the end of their conversation the man

SOI,l>

KY AM, FIRST-CLASS DEALRRS.

*

announced to the prison authority that
he chose this woman. They went up
to a table, and her history was read
Ths Only Way. to him. Tbe man who read did not
"Got a dollar know that they were a married pair.
out of Brown ( A dozen years before poverty had
yeaterday.”
maddened them. They quarreled, the
"Chloroform woman disappeared,and every one
or sandbag?”
was sure her husband bad murdered
her. She had given her daughter
be drowned— given her to a woman
*
whom she thought a friend,but who
was a secret enemy. This woman told

*

that she had been hired to do the deed,
•

M

“Are you fond of art?”
*1 am, indeed."
“What form of it in particular?”
"Oh, my taste Is simple."

m

“Yes?” •
Wife— Oh, William, why are you
"I am most fond of the Goddess of
late? I have been so frightened.
William (who has been to bis club)— Liberty done In silver.”
•Portant bisnish.m'dear.
Chance For Fame.
Wlfa-Wouldn’t It keep till tomor-’
J
“That man never tells tbe truth."
“Does be talk much?”
William— No, love, not after corkeli
“All the time.”
trawn.
“I’ve a scheme.”

row?

Fighting Alderman Named for Major.
Petoekey,Mich.. March 27.— Alder
man Derk Derulter, who has waged
a bitter warfare upon the managemen!
of the municipal light plan, and is the
father of a movement to abolish the
board of public works, has been nominated for mayor In the Republican primaries. Ira McIntyre,for clerk, and
A. R Krlcger for Justicecomplete the
ticket

“What Is itr
“Let’s hire him to talk about os."

Low Trick.
The dancer pays the fiddler
Unless he works his hand
In some dark, low and cunning
To beat the band.

way

His Discharge.
“I can’t see,” said the boss.

“Anythingthe matter with yonr
eyes?” solicitouslyinquired the pert

Receiver for the Protectors.
clerk.
Port Huron, Mich., March 27.— State
"Not at all. 1 see your finish thia
Banking CommissionerZimmerman minute.”
and Attorney General Bird appeared
In the St. Clair county circuit court
and filed a petition for a receiver for
the United

Home

Protectors’Fraterni-

from which SupremeSecretaryWilson, of this city, has embezsled evei

ty.

175,000.
“Itastus, I

hope you are doing some-

thing to provide for the future.”
“Yes, Mr. Blank, I surely Is. I got
married yesterday.”—Exchange.

OEXAT DAM

S

FIRST STORE LAID

It Will Be the Highest In the

and Make

World

Fertile 120,000

For Him.
“I hear the milkman Is dead.”
“Did he die a natural death T
“Yes; water on the brain.”

and the mother was convicted.
The couple talked over what they
should do. If they had known their
child was dead, they would not have
hesitated. They would have said nothing. but taken the home they were to
receive on the Nicobara. But they did
not know this. Should the man claim
bis freedom and look for the child? If
he did so, the woman must remain a
prisoner.They had been parted by
tbe torment of poverty. If they took
the home given them by tbe government. they would need little, and that
little they would have. What should
they do?
The woman decided. She would remain In prison while the husband
went to look for the child. The man
made his claim for freedom, his wife’s
existence proving his Innocence.After
much delay he was pardoned. This Is
The only short way civilizednations
have yet found for untying the knot
of a wrong conviction.
The man went away: the woman resumed her work. She could have stood
the next Saturday Id the matrimonial
line, but she did not. She waited long
and anxiously. Never did a prison official approach her but she looked at
him eagerly to see If he were coming
to tell her if her husband had re-

"PINS HER SCHEDULE UNDER IBB CLOCK.*'

ask herself whether she Is not losing
all the ground she has gained by stop-

BSerMS8CsaC^

ping at that particularpoint. She Just
does so because she is tired of It and Is
Interestedin other quarters, in a word,
she has no definite object when she
first goes Into things, and If she does
have one she won t force herself to
keep on working until she attains‘it,
and that Is one particular in which.
I’m sorry to say, man Is way ahead of

Tkc

above ticket it sewed on sleeve of every “Viking" Suit.
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VIKING
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PARENTS. — Note tbe extra lining attachment covering parts which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thus restrain attendantupon seams and other part*.

tnieediotfivesaiitJGciion

woman.”

Man may be a poor creature If be Is
governed by externals,but the fact remains that be is swayed by them.
That’s his nature. So the woman who
loses her husband’saffectionbecause
she prefers her comfort to his love
had better dry her tears and blame no
oue but her own self.

Tkis Label it sewed in tbe coat.
wear they excel

style end

lieving a great deal of
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Guaranteeto ghre ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION got$ with every
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sale
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turned.

To Read Character.
A year passed. One day she heard
her name called and, looking up, saw
Looks Easy.
"You can tell a woman’s character
a keeper at the door. He beckoned to
The flying problem we may solva
her With a wildly beating heart she by the way she works,” remarked the
And quickly, don’t you know,
dropped her work and followed him. bachelor girl.
If each and every one of us
He took her to the office of the super- There are three kinds of feminine
A set of wings will grow. .
intendent There she saw her husband toilers. First, there’s tbe metbodlca!
holding by the hand a girl of twelve. one. She plans tbe entire day early
Doesn’t Need Any.
“He simply hasn’t any Judgment”
Strange meeting! Fate that had sep- In the morning and pins her schedule
“Bat then, you know he is married.” arated them ten years before through under the clock. She does everything
the maddening Influence of . poverty on time, so much to this, so many minNot 8o Exoiting.
had brought them together. They utes to that, no enthusiasm, no flights
“He Is going on a thirty da) faat”
were where they had been when they of fancy. Her work is neat and un“Pretty slow amusement.”
were driven apart, but how changed! varying In Its standardof excellence
_ ____ trials
____
luc caillc,
Greater
had imilTr
made the
earlier no matter what it is, because It is well
ones seem light They clung together 1 tfiooght out and performed in an orFor a Chronic Disease.
in an embrace,the husband and wife ^erly manner.
Secondly, there’s the Inspired worker
weeping,tbe child smiling as an Inwho spends days doing nothing and
dian seldom smiles.
in toll
Bat the mother was
still a prisoner.
V* OLMI
LDUUfJI . I plunges
----- —at the eleventh
^ hour.

'
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ARENTS

bent

on

securing tKc

finest the market affords for their

money

will derive great pleaturc an4 positive
satisfactionm choosingwhile the splendid

Viking line

is complete;— distinctive
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Acres of Land.

-

She bad not been convicted of murder. , dolnlf in a short time and in a splashy
hot the Intent to murder. There was waY what a woman of the methodical
Cody, Wyo., March 30.— Sixty-fly*
nothing for which shh could be par- frP® would take a week to plan and
feet down belo.w the bed of the Sbodoned. She mnst serve her life sen- carr3’ out- Her work is anything but
hone river, at the bdttoqj of a caisson
tence.
average. It Is never twice the same.
It nears genius, and tab
at VSIUCI
other
resting on rock as solid as Gibraltar,
The superintendent DUIVCU
solved the
LUC |/I
prob- Sometimes mm
lem. "Go back,” he said to the man. times it is far from it, but It is always
a little party of workmen, amid fitting
“to yonr cell. Next Saturdayyou and different In some way from that of
ceremonies, set in place the first stone
your wife shall be married and go to tther people.
of the foundation of the Shoshone dam
live on Nicobar., There yon shall have The third type Is the perfunctory one
of the government reclalmatlon servthe best home I can make for you.” ! —the slave type. It works because it
ice. a dam which will be 315 feet
The next Saturday among the mar- has to, drudging along without Inspirahigh exclusive of sixty feet beneath
rlages performedIn the Andaman prls- tion or planningahead. This Is the
the bed of the river— the highest in the
“We are going to live in a tent thia on was one that bad been authorizedtype that works in offices with one eye.
world— and which will make possible aummer.”
a year before. They were taken to on the clock. It Is never promoted; It
the conversion into fields and orchards
"For your health? Going to try to their new home, given some pro*-!- never Jumps into prominence. The
ofl20,000 acres of land on which now care something?”
slons .and for the first time In years quality of Its work shows that It la
only grow sagebrush, greasewood and
"Yet, to care the rent bill of tbe were
done by a human machine.
cactus.
habit of coming round”
ROSALIE
MAUD ROBINSON.
For two years engineers of the reclaimation aervlce have been delving

«
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"Abe Deserves It”

the most sincere friend of those
Repub lean Ticket
for the excellent work he had done
The moat common remark heard they talk to. Their black and uau
as alderman.
Mayor— Evkur P. Sikiiun.
Richard Overweg was nominated
Treasurer— Rkjhahd Ovkrwkq
since the republicancaucus is “Abe aeons pills of malicious slander are
treasurer
by acclamation, Hoyt G.
Justice
of
the
Peace
full
term
deserves it," and this sentence sums sugar coated with smiles and honHoy i’ G. Post.
Post lor' justice of the peace, full
up a lot of arguments for the elec- eyed words of friendship.
Justice of Hie IVace to fill vacancy term, and G. W. Kooyers, for justion of Evert P. Stephan to the mayTattlers are confined to no partice to fill vacancy.
Gbuhitt W. Kooykiis.
oralty.
ticular class of society. They belong — Supervisor, Fifst District— Gkirit
Attorney Arthur Van Duren read
resolutions on the death of Ex-A|Service should count in political to all classes, and operate in all. We J. Van Drttt*.
Supervisor, Second District— John derman John Kerkhof, which were
offices.It should be one of the main find them among the rich and poor
unanimouslyadopted. »
F. Van Anrooy.
things considered, and in point oi — “Upper ten” and the ‘‘lower mil
After electing A. Visscher chair
Alderman, 1st Ward— CnntffriAN
service no man has a better nor as lion,” in the church and out of it. J. Lokkkr.
man and M. A. Sdoy secretary, the
good a claim to the office of may They are people who have no higher
Constable,1st Ward — Hans Dyk- first district, nominated Gerrit J.
Van Duren as supervisorto succeed
or than has Mr. Stephan. It is not ambition than to be well informed iiuis.
Alderman,2nd Ward — Jambs A. himself.
stretching the point a bit to say in regard to other people’s private
Austin Harrington was elected
DllINKWATK.lt.
that since he has filled the office of businesss,to retail scandal to their
Constable,2nd Ward— Dbbk Ras chairman am! 0, P. Kramer secrealderman he has done as much for neighbors, and exult in fiendish
Alderman,3rd Word —Nicholas ary of the second district which,
the good of the city and the general triumphs over the wounded feelings Puakkkn.
t«)0, nomiuated the present incumbent to succeed himself — Supervisor
Constable,
3rd
Ward—
Aiue
ZanTwelfare of the people as any man and bruised hearts of their innocent
John F. Van Anrooy.
iso
who ever occupied the position of victims. Our contempt for such
Alderman 4th Ward — William
alderman in any period of our city’s graceless creatures knows no bounds
Ward Caucuses
Lawrkscr.
history.
and we can find no words in which
Constable,4th Ward— Samukl In five meetings held simultaneously
Without enumeration of his many to express its infamy. What pun- Leonard.
in as many differentparts ofthe city,
Alderman, 5th Ward— W. Jkllk
ishment they deserve we cannot

—

acts that have

gress
wish

meant

material pro-

to

which were marked

ma.

civic advancement we know; but God knows, and as sure
call to mind one of his char- as his eternal justice reigns, they

and

Constable,5th
SfK.KKTEK,JM-

Ward—

Corn

i

Zeeland

Wet

At the Dcmocratii* raufiis TIiiim
day night the following nominations

and was buried there Sunday.
and Ralph Steffens.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
John liuan, one of the cundirluteB
Siegers died last Friday at the home,.
for Aldermnn Kinteil that he would
200 West Fighth street.

tje

•

not accept the nomination.The
of saloons or no saloons . The death of Mildred Ruth Hark-will come up again ami it is pre- ema, the lour year old daughter ofr
dicted by those who are on the inside Mr. and Mra. Simon Harkema, occiiwed last Salmday morning at the
that Zeeland will go wet.
With the newc^nddedterritory to home of her parents near Macatawa
the now city of Zeeland a lot of wets I ark. Rev. William De Groote, of
can vote who lieretofniacould not- Graafschap, conducted the funeral
Then again*, Ben Katups is the services which were held Monday
question

man who could possibly he afternoon.
placed on the democratic ticket. He
John Ti miner died at his home m
being the man who a few years ago Harlem, Saturday at the age of 65
was elected when the town also wept vear*. A son and daughter survive.
wet.
[The funeral was held Tuesday, in.

strongist

for their unpreced-

Lius ed attendance and by Ideal harmony of

pufl

were made: Mayor, lk»n Humps;
clerk, Corie Dykwell; treasuier,
Thumaa Van Eueiuiam; justiie, Juo.
The two year-old son of Mr. and1
Brower; supervisor. John Eierlmrd;
Mrs. C- HoAgenstein,of Ludington,.
aldermen, linns Fisher, John DePree formerly of this city, died at theand John Haan; eonstaMes, Nirk home of the parents in Ludingtpm
Tnnmer. John Ver Hey, Gerrit llief-

Three Get Heavy Sentences.
Henry Wierdn who was brought

terment taking place at Vriesland.
Mrs William VerHoef, aged 64,
died at her home, 67 W. Twelfth

purpose,the 1908, Republican ward
Republican Ticket Is Strong caucuses were held Thursday with back from Orange City Iowa recent street Sunday morning after an illly was sentenced Tuesday to Marness of a -week. She has lived inHere is your republicanticket. gratifyingresults to the party leaders.
namely thkt there never was a time* tioned to the magnitude of their ofquette prison by Judge Pudghmn to this city for a number of years and
Pr°tty
hard
to
find
a
weak
spot
in
day or night when Alderman Step- fenses against the laws of God and
According to the records and the answer for his connection with the favorablyknown. She is survived
this array of Uoliaml citizens and
ban was not ready to hearken to the the interestof humanity.
robbery of the Wiersma peddlers
by a husband and several children.
there are many reasons why the vot memory ofthe oldest men of Holland
“A tattler felt a serpent bite his side.
wagon at Zeeland. Prexions to im- The funeral was held Wednesday'
wishes of his constituents and to atWhat followed from the bite? The serpent era of this eity should see to it that the greatestturnout ever accorded
posing sentence,the judge had n from the Central Avenue church,
tend to their matters of a municipal died.”
this ticket is returned the victor on
-««»»
similar political meetingswas on hand talk with Wierda although the pvi
Rev. R. L. Huan officiating.
election day. From the mayor to
nature. It was common to say when
and made short work of the soner had previously made a full
They must [have wanted Arthur
the
ward
nominees
they
are
all
men
you wanted a city official to do any
Drinkwaterto run in the second who have made their way in the. business to be disposed of. Especially confessioiK and statementof the
“My position on municipal affairs
in the fuorth and fifth wards was the crime. In apeak ing to Wierda in
work, from the looking after of a deward, for he was not even present to werhl in a manner that has gained
and
what my policy will be if elected?"
attendance of the record breaking open court. Judge Padghain spoke
fective sidewalk to affaire of greatest
advance his candidacy.He was for them the respect oi their fellow sort and proved a big surprise even to of Wierda’s connection with t|ie repeated Alderman Evart P. Stephan,
moment and importance, "Go to down to Jenieon Park on business men. Vote for them Their names
the most ardent and optimisticworker. shooting, of Sheriff Dykhuis some in reply to that question
appear above.
Stephan, he’ll take care of it.” And
when the caucus took place and
In the Fourth 140 voters were in line years ago for which he was sent to
“If elected I will exert e’very effort
Stephan would take care of it every
which sets a high water mark in that prison. At that time the court took
when notified of his nominationby
pity on Wierda and recommended within my power to give the city an
time. If it was a thing that was
district.
phone he said, ‘‘Well if I’m elected Alderman Stephan Nominated for
his
parole. Thereupon Judge economical progressive and businessIn no instance was there the first
right and just to do, he would say
Mayor.
I’H o the best 1 can to give the
Padgliam stated that he hail been in like administration. It will be my aim
semblance
of
bitterness
at
any
of
the
“I'll look after it right away.” If
city a fair goveirment." Art’s j i!v a voleof 357 tu 228 Al.lronan meetings and with the exceptionof error in feeling such compassion for to see that no money Is foolishly orit was not right he would tell you
friends know I19 means what he sa\ 8 E. P. Stephan was chosen as the one ward the majorities wer6 very Wierda. He imposed a sentence of
without evasion or quibbling, and
from two years and a half to five unnecessarilyexpended and to hold
and that he keeps his word He standard bearer in the mayoralty decisive.
years
at Marquette prison with the every board strictly accountable tothat ended it. He was the public
light by the Republicans of Holland
It was in the Second ward that but
ought to be elected.
recommendation
that the term be its expenditures; to curtail expenses
at the caucus held last Friday night. one vote prevented a tie between A.
yervant of his people in the fullest
acteristicsin referenceto these acta, will receive

a

retributionpropor-

*

J

1

.

,

.

htree years.

The deliberations were marked by Drinkwaterand ex-AldermanVan Zanwhenever and wherever possibly consense of the words, and deserves
Harm Veldheer, who was charged
J lie whole world will know that a feeling 0f friendliness between the
ten. with the single tally in favor of
sistant with the needs and requirecommendation and advancement, on
and convicted under his own confea
Jen son park is on the map May 17, opposing candidates and when Mr. Drinkwater.In the Third, Aiderments of a growing city.
sion of aiding and 'receivingstolen
account oi the faithful, efficient and when the advertising club of Grand Secretary Floyd announce*! the re
man Prakken was the unanimous
“As In the past so in the future, I
honorable performance of the public Rapids meets there for its next ban- ![,ltTrof1,16 '^mul ballot. Histiun choice for re-electionand his nomina- goods in the Wiersma case, was sen
will eudeavor to uphold law and order
tenced to from two five years at Jackduties devolving upon him.
tion was made by acclamation.
quel. This club is .be flower of .be , K7'el’ “["7 mi '"*unu*
son prison with the recommendation in the city in all its phases, and to en/
delegates timt there were no sore
The results by wards follow:
Service counts. That’s why the
force the city, ordinances without fear
of two years.
businessworld of Grand Rapids and 81)()lson ilim, |Mlt that he would
First ward— Alderman,C. J. Lokver;
republican caucus called upon AlRay
Smith,
whose
confession gave or favor," continuedMr. Stephan. “I
its members are hustlers by instinct, give Mr. Stephan his cordial support,
constable, Hans Djdthuls; city comW- jup the whole story of the Wiersema am in favor of the greatest publicity
derman Stephan to step up higher. by choice and by
‘ ho moved to make Mr. Stephan the
tee, J. B. Mulder and Jacob Lok
'robbery was much more affected than ot all official acts, whether such be by
Service counts, and that is why the
unanimous choice of the caucus- Jacob Lokker was chairman and
either of the other two. Just before the common council or the different
people of Holland should ratify the
‘Tin for Alderman Stephan for This was done by a rousing vote and Van Duren, secretary of the meeting. sentence was imposed Smith’s little boards of the city or by any public offia cheer, and in response to cries ol
action of the caucus by electing him mayor because he rid Holland of th&
Seventy votes were cast, Chris Lokker boy, a pretty little 1 id in a siilor cial.
“speech” klr- Stephan responded
by a handsome majority on election hobo evil, making this city a clean; with tjiauks and. with, tin; assurai.ic^ getting a majority of 46.
suit, ran up to him within the rail“I am opposed to taking into the
Second ward—
Alderman, a.
A: uriusDrink- Mis little boys’s appearance affected city ‘at the present time the property
v 1
<
ocvuuu
vraru — Aiaenimn,
day. If, people of Holland, you city so far as tramps are concerned,
'.Etl ,!? inliVbibtv.water: *0Mt»ble. DJRm; ««y commit- Smith more than anything else and lying north of the lake and. river, berealize that service counts, and then
ami Raving (Fie
.h.
lieving that the present residents of
if you wish to fairly bestow your dollars in taxes. His work on the He counseled a vigorous campaign
There were 50 votes cast.
questions he could scarcely speak the city, should first be looked after
and predicted that victory would be
favors according to service rendered hobo proposition alone ought to be
Third ward— Alderman, Nicholas The judge was inclined to he lenient and provided with water, electric Hght
the outcome.
you will have as yonrneit mayor E. enough to make him mayor.”
Prakken;
constable,Arie j Zantlng; with him. He was sentenced to and sewers before taking In additional
The gathering was a large and encommitteeifnen,
Ben Muldew'and Chris 60 days in the county juil at hard territory.
P. Stephan, for "Abe deserves it.,r ~
thusiasticone ami if the men who
NibbelinkJHenry
Geerlings was chair- labor.
When Dutch meets Dutch then were there carry the snine determi
"In a republican fbrm of government
man and Charles A. Floyd, secretary. John Fox, who confessed to setting the majority- rules. The question of
comes the tug of war. Diekema and nation and entlitihiasiii into the confire to Stratton’s livery barn in Holtest until the polls close Mondllj? Nominations were by acclamation.
Tattlers.
‘saloons or no saloons’ has been reRooseveltevidently are no exception
Fourth ward— Alderman, William land endangering the lives of Fred
night, deserved success will he the
“Oh! could there In thin world he found
ferred by the common council to theto the general rule.
Lawrence; constable, Samuel Leon- Stration’s family was given the seSome littlespot of happy ground.
result.
people for their decision, I will abide
vere sentence of from seven and a
Where village pleasuresmlirht no round.
Austin Harrington, chairman of ard; city /committeemen, Austin Har
by their action and enforce that deWithoutthe village tattling.
half
to
fifteen
years
in
Jackson
prir
Crop news is favorable, but farmrington\>(ndJ. B. HadderO Austin
How doubly blest that spot would be.
son.
Judge
Padgliam
gate
fox
a cision/ concluded Mr. Stephan.
era are short of help. The unenv
Harrington was chairman and A. J.
Where all mlffct dwell in liberty.
pretty stiff lecture and stated that
Free from the bitter misery
"Westveer,secretary. There was but
i ployed who are able to work at farmhe was lenient only for the sake of
Of gossip'sendlessprattling!"
one ballot of 140 votes cast. Lawrence
San Francisco, Cal.
ing will find it a healthful vocation,
Fox’s old mother, who p loaded for
Every community is cursed by a
receiving 94.
i with fair pay, and the best opporher son.
Will you kindly publish a few lines
class of people who make it their
Fifth ward— Alderman, D. W. Jelletunities to get on an independent
in your valuable paper for me and my
ma; constable. C. Steketee, Jr. A city $20
business to attend to everyBILL TORCH; STOPS friends in dear old Holland; the best
footing.
committeemen, Richard Overwdgl and
body’s business but their own.
TRAIN.
—
Harry Huntle^j Nicholas J. .Whelan
place on earth to me. I wish to say to
Such people are the meanest speciCaught
In
Cattle
Guard, Iowan Ignites
It is a dangerous theory the alienwas chairman and J. H. Garvelink,
my
many friends that we are well and
Yellow Back and Saves His
mens of depraved humanity which ists are seeking to establish,that
secretary.
having
a fine time. Mr. Marsh and
Own Life.
an bll-wise Providence permits to when a man shoots a fellow-citizen
At a meeting of the new Republican
Lake City, la., April 1, [Special] wife and my brother of Fowlerville,
City Committee,Austin Harrington
exist on this green earth. It is
the evidence of mental irresponsibil— With his foot caught in a cattle and Mrs. Powers, my sister in Michiand Ben Mulder were again elected
well known that almost every perity is conclusive.
guard, and a train rapidly approach gan will be here today and will visit
as chairman and secretary for the
-------son is sometimes disposed to speak
ing, Stewart Dumbnr of Des Moines, here for two weeks. They are all goyear. '
ignited a $20 hill and, waiving it ing across the Sierra Navada mounevil of others; and tattling is- a sin I Gov. Johnson says he is willing
above
his head, succeeded in attract tains In Plurals county to visit our
to be a candidate at Denver, which
from which very few can claim to
Reglater If You Have to
ing attention of ihe crew lie es- brothers,one. we have not seen for
seems
ipconsistent
with
his
recent
be entirely exempt. But the object
Saturday is Registration Day. If caped death. He had some $10 hills
37 years. We will remain there for
of this article is to call attentionto lavish praise of Bryan as incompara
you are about to cast your first but they would not hum because
two weekn, then we go home from
vote, Register. If you have moved they were green.
that distinci class of tattlers who bly the greatest Democrat.
there and will arrive home about May
......
into another ward since last election,
make tale-bearing the constant busmaking a stay of six months from our
Q — When anyone wanted soiflfeSouth Ottawa Teachers' Asso.
Rkgisier. If from any reason your
home. We *have seen many beautiful
siness of their lives Unfortunately
The
South
Otawa
Teachers’
associname is not on the registration list
. thing done by a member of thecomthe Republican city committee called
sights ahd made many friends in this
we have quite a number in* this comof
the ward in which you have a ation, to be held in the Zeeland High
|mon council whether it be friend or the caucus hi order and on motion
far west, but no friends so good to
right to vote, Register. For it will school Saturday, April 11, has arranged
munity. They pry into the private
enemy who have they gone to in the of N. J. Whelan, Attorney Geo. K.
me
as the friends of Holland.I would
be rather embarassing if you step up the following program
affairs of every family in the neighKollen was diosen chairman. On
say we will receive all mail at 141
past?
Forenoon.
to the polling place on election day
borhood, they know the exact state
motion of Ben A- Mulder, Charles
Haight street, San Francisco, Cal., unA— E. P. Stephan.
and find that you cannot vote be- United States History—Wm. ZooneA. Floyd was chosen secretary The
til April 5 .after that date address
of one neighbor’s feeling towards
belt, discussion led by Dora StrovQ— Who saw that their needs were chair appointed G. Van Scholven, cause you are not Registered You
Holland, R. F. D. No. 11. Respectfully
another; they understand everypeed
not re register if your name is
enjans.
fulfilled, when they were equitable? Jerry Leapple, Nick -Kammeread,
yours. MRS. THERON METCALF.
already oh the list in your ward. Primary Number Work— Lena Arendbody's faults, and no little blunder
John Wendel. Henry Luidens, Otto
A — E. P. Stephan.
Otherwise Register. Here are the
Th«"Dry"Or“W*t"Contest
son, discussion led by Jeanne Van
or misdemeanor ever escapes their
P. Kramer and Jacob Geerlings as
places for registration:
The
contest between those who
Dam.
They will have to go some when tellers, and Attorney Arend Visscher
vigilant watchfulness.They are
First ward — Second story of En- Percentage—Wm. Vis. Discussion led would like to abolish salodhs from
particularly well posted on every- they get a better chairman than swore them in.
gine House No. 2, 102 East Eighth
Holland and those who would like
by John Etterbeck.
Then came the nominating speechthing connected with courtship and Geo. E. Kollen and a better secrestreet.
to see them remain is being waged
Afternoon
es. Henry Geerlings led off with
Second ward — At the store of J. Address— "Glimpses of School Life In vigorously. The anti-saloonforces
matrimony; know who are going to tary than Charles A. Floyd. Charley one of the best efforts of his life in
B. Van Oort, 174 Central avenue.
from their head quarters on Eighth
made
a
hit
every
time
ho
cast
587
marry and can guess the exact time
Germany," Albert J. Rooks.
which he placed Mr. Stephan in
Third ward — At the store of Jas.
Study of "Chambered Nautilius"— Con- street have been sending out Blacks
nomination.He called attention to
when the golden knot will be tied. ballots for the unanimouschoices.
A. Brouwer, 214 River street
of literature and have been doing
ducted by Miss Creil.
the necessityof attending to civic
They watch every movement of parFourth Ward — At the Davidson
very hard work in public meetings.
Rumor had it that the news print and political duties, and advanced
Social Position of the Teacher^Mrs.
ties suspectedof matrimonial intenbuilding,171 West Eleventh street.
A meeting was held at the Central
F J. Wheeler.
ery was thinking of moving to differ- his man as one who had always per
Fifth
ward—
At
405
Central
aveAvenue
church last night and severtions, and if there is the slightest
formed public duties in a manner
Plans 'for Next Year— All.
ent quarters and forthwith the pronue.
al
ringing
appeals were made.
chance to create a disturbance, exconducive to the good of all.
Music in charge of SuperintendEnrollment Notice is, also hereby
prietorof a fine store buildingoffered
The opposing forces have also been
C. Vunder MeuTen nominated Mr.
cite jealousy, or “break up” a match,
ent F. J. Wheeler.
doing effectivework, being aided by
the news for a term of years the Keppel in a speech which was re- given that at above mentioned time
Dinner will be served in the Zeeland
they take immediate advantage of it
and place, the voters in the various
a large number of business men who
ground floor and basement of bis plete with good hits and with praise
high school.
politicalparlies will he given an opand do all in their power to keep
fear that the continuous agitation of
building at the same price as is now of • his candidate. C. M. Me portunityto become enrolled voters
“dry” or “wet” will haves runious
people in a constant state of vexation.
It
has
set
the
whole
world
a-tbink
Lean secouded Mr. Keppel and Ben
being paid for a second floor. Here
of the particular politicalparty with
effect upon business, and that proing
They glide quietly from geytleVanRaalte,jr., seconded the nominawhich they areaffiliated,as provided
is food for thought.
hibition will not prohibit.
Upon
it
all
Doctors,
as
one,
tion of Mr. Stephan, in a speech in
man to lady, from mother to daughby law.
agree;
which after calling attention to the
Ndw
for
few
a
days
it
will
be
the
ter, from father to son, and into the
The tonic all your friends are takmany good qualificationsof both
ears of all they poor their dark, bit- muck rake— after that it will be the
ing is,
candidateshe made the point that
,
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ter

whisperings of slander and abuse
at

garden rake.

the same time pretend to be wholesome.

How much

more inasmuch as both were good men,
the honor should go to Mr- Stephan

Hollister’s

Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

Hyland City New*.

6

Ex'Ahlerman John Monm of Chi lantry got him In trouble.
Forced to wait the crowd of discajo was he guest of Peter T Me
Carthy, mayor uf Uird Center, last appointed ones whiled away the time
in the suburban waiting room ta best
Saturday.
Mrs. F. W. Hadden mid daughter they might. Seeing one woman dropSvlvia were Grand Rapids viaiiors Ing under the heavy burden of a disI

EnglandSays
NO ALUM
In Food !
and

At three oVloek last Thursday natural Impulse and offered to hold
nfternom Mias Ahbie Wolderiiigattd the kid, which offer was accepted with
William Pathuis were united iu alacrity and no suspicion of kidnapmarriage by Rev. R L- Haait in the ing designs.A young woman In the
presence of about 50 gnents. They crowd flashed a glance at the handwill make their future home on East some stranger, sighed and wished that
Sixth Rtreet. Mr. Pnthuis is etu she, too, were a babe; while Charley
devoted himself to the rather arduous
plevad at Boone’s liveryJohn Unat and Miss Lizzie Mul- duty of making that little one contentder were united in marriage last ed with life.

m

alum

—
So does France
baking powder

So does Germany

The

Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
their future home. 99 Ea*t Seven
teenth street by Rev. Wm. De
GoedeJ Mr. Brat is a carpenterby
"tradeand Miss Mulder is the daughter of a prominent farmer in Graafschuap.

sale of alum foods

injurious. pr()tect yoursc|f 3^3^ a|Um>

Say plainly-

ROYALS
and be very
Royal is

Cream

of

sure you get

The reason
digestion is

Royal

Powder made from Royal Grape .
adds to the digestibilityand wholo-j

I

Though enjoying a blissfulstate of

j

single blessedness, Charles Floyd, the

line, has

a

fatherly

tonight Besides his

recital at

a complete triumph.Then, as the be-

him as

official jollier of the neglected

Church

of

begin promptly

It is

a food that builds

and keeps up a

girl’s strength.

ALL DRU00I8T8I 50c. AND

way about him

it
•t

babes who travel the rival route.

-

Woman'*

-

Hope

Lltarary club

some

The Woman’s

Literary club held a

re-

at 7.45.

ORGAN RECITAL
GIVEN AT HOPE CHURCH, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

is

your farm*with us

if

property. W* can
you come at onte.

^

We

carry

81.00.

some

the time to

you wish to
let

sell,

list

or exchange for

city

you have some vety good bargains,

if

of the most desirable city property on our

to show you whether you buy or
very enjoyable session Tuesday afternoon.Domestic Arts was the sub- || not. Investigate this.
Charley, In his highly finished way ject for roll call. An Interestingpaper
of making himself popular with every- on the army and navy was read by
it
HOLLAND%
one with whom he comes In contact, Miss Verna Allen. Miss Allen's paper «£ McBr/de Blk., cor. River and
showed Germany’s army very powerPhones. OfBce 17f5.Rcaldetre ISM
overlooks no bets. He pays as close
ful and out ranking that of the United
attention to the comfort of the many
States while her navy ranks with that »l|t«ttttttttWttttttg|WVtt|tttttttlttittll
babies who travel over his line as of the United States, France and Rushe does older, full fare passengers. sia.
Charley’s devotion to the babies beA very fine talk on religious condigan last summer and was the result tions In Germany was given by Mrs.
of a somewhat peculiar experience. It M. E. King. Mrs. King read two Interhappened that the transportation man esting reports on German Sunday
was down at Macatawa at a time school work given by Pastors Pfeiffer
when agoodly gatheringof patrons and Keizer at the convention at Rome
of his line was assembled awaiting last year. The club deeply regrets the
transportation to the city. Further- reparture of Mrs. King from this city.
more, many of the aforesaid patrons She has long been one of the most acwere visibly vexed over the delay tive workers in the.W. L. C. A paper
Tire
somewhere down the line, which per- on Joseph Jouchlm Raff was read
in the city,
will
turbed Mr. Floyd not a little, as he by Miss Avis Yates. Raff Is -one of
prides himself upon the excellent fac- the best of the modern German comilities afforded by his road. So, with; posers. His wonderful gift of melody,
his Invariable strict adherence to the his Inexhaustible fertilityand above all
truth, he assured the Impatient would- his power of never repeating himself,
he passengersthat the delay was compels the admiration of all. His comquite unavoidable and that he regret- positions number about 300 and InStreet.
ted It far more than any of them.
clude symphonies,concerts, songs and
This was not quite satisfactory,many solos for piano forte and strings.
however, to one morose, who was sag- Mfss Yates’ paper was Illustratedby
ging under the weight of a hefty in- Mrs. E. D.Kremers who played the
“Valse Impromptu" and Mrs. Kremers
fant of uncertain age.
and Miss Yates played the ‘‘Trennung”
“I’ve held this kid here, for 15
The question,"What was the Easter
minutes and It’b no snap, let me tell
Hare?’’ and a description of German
you," growled the morose one.
clocks were ably handled by Mrs. H.
"Allow me to hold It for you," said
Geerllngs.
Charley, as he reached out his arms
— —
lists, which

2
w

our Father.

The

head of

Now

n
|£

-

Rooseveltlan family.

position in the D. C. of M., Mr. Zuid-

Mr. Zuidema will be assisted by the Hope church choir.
cital will

the possible future

Zuidema, teacher of piano, organ and theory in the

en a holds the position of organist in the

Scoffs Emulsion

easily digested form.

that bespeakshis completesuccess as

church

a girfs

forth his best efforts, finally achieving

big chief of the Holland interurban Grand Rapids Herald.

organ

weak,

when

provides her with powerful nourishment in

And in this endeavor, thinking himan utter stranger, Charley put

self

land interurbanline. For he wants

Floyd and the Kids

Detroit Conservatory of Music, will give an

that ata period

S WEERSINC'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY

* someness of the food.

A lie D.

is

t

the only Baking

Tartar. It

plump, active and energetic.

^

when ordering baking powder,

are

The girl who takes Scoffs Emulsion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is

lated car finally put in an appearance, he was greeted by a chuckle
which revealedto him the fact that
Miss Susie Marsilje delightfully all was discovered. Some nlmrod of
entertainedabout 25 of her friends the country roundabont, returning
Friday evening at her home on from a hunting trip, recognizedhim
Roosevelt avenue. Progressive and lost no time In spreading Hip
%
games were played and prizes were news.
awarded to Miss Anna Veneklusen
And that Is how It comes about that
and Paid Dryer. Delicious refresh- General Manager Morley of the Musments were served. A mong he ont- kegon Interurban Is seeking to alienof town guests was Paul Mastenate the affections of Charley Floyd
broek of Grand Rapids.
from his first and only love, the Hol- it

Washingtonand the Districtof Columbia, and alum baking powders art everywhere recognized as
has been madeiQegal in

Scoffs Emulsion

Girlhood and
finked together.

satisfied Infant, Charley yielded to his

Tuendny.

_

strictly prohibits "

the sale or

1

we will be glad

John Weersing
8th

MICH

Does Your lutomobile Tire

By Mr. Alle D. Zuidema, of the Detroit
Conacrvatsry of Muiic, assisted by the

Need Vulcanizing?

HOPE CHURCH CHOIR

We

APRIL

2nd, 1908

have the only Automobile
and

Vulcanizer

do the work RIGHT,

v

-

1. Loccata and Fugue
2.

(a.) Le

(b.)

1
<

Cygne

(

•
(

Programme

D. Minor

The Swan)

)

....... .

....................................
C. Saini-Satns

1.

(

1

2.

|

..........................

Mrs.

Amy Gates Kremers

Descriptive Fantasy

)

at

the Organ. )

..........................................
L. G.

Chaffin

Eurydlce restoredout of Hell's abyss,had
reached
To upper air. followlnir her melodious lord;
Whom now a sudden madness seized
To violate his solemn pact.
He glanced behind, and all his tolls were lost.
Then thrice A vernus' lowest pools were stirred
By shrieksof shades and crashing thunder

Invitingly.

ptals.

uwtul sympathywith Pluto'squeen.
"Mud man. me wretched and thyself behold
Destroyed by folly’s recklessfault:
Farewell forever.-back l am thrustto everlasting night."
So fleetlntfswift from Orpheus' view.
Like smoke desolved In tenous air
Eurydice poured fonh her last complant.

”

.........................................................
Edward

And the aggrieved parent was so
astounded at the proposal that he
surrenderedthe Infant with every Indication of willingness to the passenger agent, who held it for 17 minutes
longer and then

Gneg

some

before the car

swung around the loop.
And the way that kid made friends
with Charley was a caution. Floyd

(a.) Daybreak.
(b.) Death of Ase.
(c.) Anitra’s Dance.

ANTING

RED BOONE,
and

Livery, Sale

Washington, April 1— Representative Dlekema went to see the president yesterday for the first time since
his recent debate at the White house,
which was the subject of Inquiry on
the part of his r ileaguesIn the house.
He took with him former Postmaster
Heath of Crystal Springs and Mrs.
Heath.

When he

Z

21 West Sixteenth

I

In

5. Suite “ Peer Gynt,

ARIB

V

E. Nevin

(Elijah) .......................................................
Mendelssohn
(

4. Eurydice

<

.....................................................
Bach

Alba (Dawn) -Op. 25. No.
Gondolieri (Gondofien) Op. 25. No.

3. "Help, Lord/’

-

l;eed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

arrived at^the door of the

was so pleased with the result of the presidents office he was greeted with
a shake of the hand that evidenced
6. "Behold God the Lord" (Elijah) ...........................................
Mendelssohn
ly satisfactory to peevish patrons of the warm welcome behind It. This Is
(Mrs. Amy Gates Kremers at the Organ.)
the line, that It got to be quite a fad what he said to Mr. Dlekema after he
with him. And as a matter of busi- had introduced his friends:
7. (a) Romance— Op. 51. No. 3.
(b) Legend -Op. 51. No. 8.
ness policy for the Holland line it
E. A. Mac Dowell
‘‘Old man, you are a trump. If all
(c) Pastorale— Dp. 51. No. 1.
proved a four time winner, judging the members of congress had the mefrom the manner In which young and tal that you have there would be no
8. Toccata,.
Th. Dubois
impressionable mothers Journeyedout trouble In Washington.”
of their way to give their offspring Then, turning to Mr. Heath, he said.
Senator Luke Lugers was in a chance to be held hi the manly arms
"I want you to go home and tell
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
of the handsome traffic manager.
your people that there is not a member
(Arranged by Mr. Zuidema.)

209 Central Avenue

experiment, which proved so eminent-

CitizensPhone »4, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

‘

Mrs. C.D. Smith and Mrs. W. C.
Van Syckle were in Grttnd Rapids

The Jolly Times club was enterThat was all right as far as it ap- of congressfor whom I have a higher
tained at the home of Mr. and L. plies to Floyd’s own line. But now, personal regard than for Mr. Dlekema,
E. Van Drezer Tuesday evening.
on account of his propensity for com- or for whose ability and Integrity I
Mrs. E. R. Allen of Allegan is ing to the relief of distressed women have greater respect. Tell your peothe guest of Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer. and ungallant men, he finds himself ple that If they want to do something
to personally please me they can do
Rev. and Mrs. A. Karreman of tangled up In complications which he
it by sending Mr. Dlexema back to
Cleveland, 0., are visiting ther wot not of.
congress."
parents in this city.
It happened thus: Last Saturday
Miss Grace Koning is spending Mr. Floyd took a trip to Muskegon
.Senator Tillman says ho has
the week with friends in Grand
over the rival intenirbanline, very reached a point where he douhti the
Rapids.
likely to see If the babies who are capacity of the people to govern
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nystrom of
Chicago have returned to this city forced to travel over that route are themselves.When a statesman arand are residing on East Seven- properlycared for. When the time rives at this conclusion he is not far
teenth street.
came to return from the Sawdust City from the trap door that will end his
Clarence Markham has left to re- an accident somewhere compelledpascareer.
port for duty April 1 at the Sleep- sengers from that end of the line to
ing Bear Life Saving station.
take the Muskegon city cars io the
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten and Miss jumping off place, where connection
Minnie Van Raalte were Grand Rap- was made with the Interurbancar.
AND
THI
ids visitors Tuesday.
The first car made connectionsall
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen right, but the second, on which was
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. Floyd, missed by a narrow marwith
Mr- and Mrs.] Dellmer C. Lear gin. So close was It, In fact, that a
and son Bert of South Bend, Ind., woman who waved her hand at the
are the guests of Mr and Mrs. John conductor on the rear platform of the
Bosman.
interurban car received an answering
FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and wave under the impressionthat the
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer took woman was trying to flirt with him. AND Ml THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
in “Madam Buttarfly” at Power's But the car went on.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

Tuenday.

Monday.

Prin. A. J. Heltner left Saturday
for

Jackson.

Miss Currie Krell

is

the guest of

friends in Chelsea.

Miss Bernice Takken is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Takken.
Miss Johanna Hocking left Saturday for Lesslie to spend two weeks
with friends.
Miss Carrie DeFeyter is spending
two weeks with relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Gus Ashford and daughter
Inda of Detroit are the guests of Mrs.
N. PfanstiehlMrs. H. Van Duren and daughter
Louise of Grand Rapids visited relativea here Saturday.
Mias Ruth Post is the guest of

Miss Katherine Post at
Alpha Phi house, Ann ArborRev. and Mrs. R. L. Haan were
Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday. .
her sister,

KILLths

CURE

COUCH

LUNGS

Two Methods
of Sweeping
Try the New Way.
What

is

that? With

course. No
home

|

is

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

not completo without one. Also

Furniture, Carpets

a splendid line of

and Rugs,

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

0

A. C.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

Cold?8

At

this Juncture, Mr. Floyd’s gal-
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FOR RENT
bouse,

OF

and garden if wanted. Another new At a sessionof said court, held at th.
8-room house, city water and sewer, Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha
between Central and College avenues en. In said County, on the ieth day ol
on 19th street. Will give 2 year M*rch. A. D. 1908.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY

CURES

DR. KING’S

COUGHS

and

AND ALL THROAT
DISEASES

and

.

d

market.

l

‘

the baby
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Mortgage Sale.
Default baring been made la
the contl noun ol payment of a mortgage
made and executedby Henry Hoacb.

and Jennie Bo?ch hto wlfeof the City of Holland.
Michigan to Henry Dc Jongh of the same place.
Said mortgage lielng dated the twentieth day of
January A. D.. .1UU* and recorded on the twenty
seventh day of January A. D.. loos In liber 70 of
lease or long contract, easy payments
mortgages on paw 77 in the office of the RegistJudge of Probate.
er of Deeds for Ottawa « ounty. M.chigan. Byto right party. Call or write withIn the matter of the Estate of
said default the p iwer of sale in said mortgage
out delay
112
15th Street, Pietertje Vander Schraaft, Deceased. containedhas become operative and therfr Is
now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
Holland, Mich.
Annie Bosch having died in said court her the sum of seven bundled and twenty nine dollars and eighty three cents and no suit at law or
petition praying tbat 8-< id court^idJudloMte
and other proceeding having been institutedto reGet Wise.
determine who were at the tlmeof her dextb cover the said mortgage debt or any port thereof noticeis therefor given that said mortgage
On-est John is still here
the the legsl heirs of said deceased and entitled(o fill be forclosedby sale at public vendue of the
Inherit the real e*>ateof which said deceased
premises describedIn said mortgage, towit: All
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
of lot seven of South Heights being a subdivithe
13.11
sion of lot Uve of additionNo. a In the • iu- of
It is Ordered.That the
Holland. Ottawa ounty artd State of Michigan.
Said sale to lake plooe on the Sixth Day of
13th day of April A. D. 1908,
April
A. D.. 1908 at three o'clock 4n the afterDon’t let
suffer from
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate noon at the North front door of the Ottawa
eczema, sores or any itching ol the office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing County court house,that being the place where
the Circuitourt for the ' ounty of Ottawa la.
skin. Doau’s Ointment gives in- said petitionheld to satisfy the amount that may be due on
said mortgage, principal and Interest,and all
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
stant relief, cures quickly. Perlegal costs includingan attorney fee of fifteen
tlce
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
dollars provided for In said mortgage,
iectly safe Lr children. All drugcopy of this order, for three successive
D* Jonuh. Mortgagee.
gists sell it.
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In Gxrrit W . Kooykrh, Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:Holland. Michigan
the Holland City News,
newspai>ei
Dated January «. 1908.
MS
STATE 0.F MICHIGAN. The Probate Court printed and circulated In said county.
I* KIRBY.
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter ol the Estate of Johanna
(A true
Judge of Probate.
MICHIGAN —
Probate.
Riemers, deceased.
Bernard Bo'IJb.
Having been appointed commissionersto reCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ceive. examineand adjust all claims and deRegisterof Probate.
At a session of said court, held at themands of all persons against said deceased, we
ll-3w
do hereby give notice that four months from the
Probate office.In the Cltr of Grand Ha16th day
*>arch. A. D. IQU) were allowed
ven. In said county, on the, tab day of
by said court for creditors to present their
March, a. d. i9"g.
claims to us for examination and adjustment,
and that we will meet at the office of Diekema STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit,
Present: Hon. Edwanl P. Kirby, Judf*
& Kollen. First State Bank Building,in the in Chancery.
of Probate.
city of Holland,in said county, on the 13th day
Suit pending in the Circuit court for the
of June. A. D.. HM*. and on the Ittth day of July.
In the matter of the estate of
county of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 8th
A. 1). 190H at ten o'clockin the forenoon of each
day of February.
*
' of said days, for the purposeof examining and
Jacob Hinken, Deceased.
Story and Clark Plano Company. Complainant
adjustingsaid claimsJohn Albert Hlnkeo having flled in said court
v».
Dated Mured 3*-, A. D.. 1908.
Marla Roblnaon. or If ahe be deceased, her his Anal adnilulitrailon
account,and hi* petiGeo. E- Kollen
unknown helra; Edward P. Ferry; Qeneaee
Daniel Ten Cate
tion praying f»r the "Rowanc* thereof std tor
Cbunty
Savings
Bank;
Jacob
Traber;
Levi
8.
Commissioners
Gould; Julia 8. D. BlMell; Caroline D. BU- th* assignment and distributionof the residua
seU; and Albert H. Olmitead. Tnutee. De- of said Ml ate.
fendants.
ft la Ordered. That the
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on
file that none of the defendants, except the
7th day of April, A. D. 1908,
To the owner or owners of any and Genesse* County Savings Bank, reside In the
state
of
Michigan;
that
Maria
Robinson
reat
ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid1
all i'.terestin the land herein described
sided. In or about 1860. In the state of New
and to the mortgagee or mortgagees York, but Is now believed to be deceased, Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
named in all undischarged recordedmort- leavlnr heirs who are necessary parties to for examining and allowingsaid accountand
gages against said 1 :nd or any assignee this suit, but whose names and whereabouts hearing raid petlth n.
cannot be ascertained;tha. It cannot be ascerthereof of record.
It la Further Ordered. That public notained h what state or cou. ry Levi 8. Gould
That sale has and
Jac b Traber reside; . at Edward P. tice thereof be given by publication of a.
been lawfullymade of the following Ferry rei les In the state of l. ah; that Julia copy of this order, for three aijcceaalve'
describedland for unpaid t xes thereon, S.
Bissell, Caroline D. Blrselland Albert
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
and that the undersigned has title H. Olmstead reside In the state of Connec- the Holland City News,
newspaper
ticut; on motion of Louis H. Osterhous. sothereto under tax deed issued therefoi,
licitor for complainant, it is ordered,that said printed and circulated In said county.
and that yon are entitled to a reconvey- defendants cause their appearances to be enP. KIRBY.
ance thereof ,.t any time within six tered In said cause within six months from
(A true
Judge of Probate.
the date of this order, and that within twenty
months after return of service of this days said complainant cause this order to be
Bernard Bottje.
notice, upon payment to the under- published In the Holland City News, a weekly
Register of
3w 10
signed or to the Register in ( hancery of newspaper published and circulatingIn said
county,
such
publication
to
continue
once
in
the county in which the lands lie, of all
each week for six successiveweeks.

to

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

or SALE seven room
STATE OF MrCHIGAN—The Probat.
newly finished inside, barn Court for the County of Ottawa.

a

.

PNEUMONIA

AND

EDWARD

60c
W.

PRICE

copy.)

CONSUMPTION
J.

STATE OF

The

W

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

ATKINS, Burner

Spring*, Tenn.

AND

1908.

Sli00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Jj-ow

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE

D

Grand Rapids, Holland

a

EDWARD

copy.)

I'robute.

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
sums paid upon such purchase, together
PHILIP PADGHAM.
STATE OF MICHIOAN-2(KhJudicial Circuit.
with one hundred per cent additional
CircuitJudge.
In Chancery.
thereto, and the fees of the Sheriff for LOUIS H. OfTEnnOUS.
Suit pending In the Circuit court for tha
Solicitor
for
Complainant.
the s twice or cost of publication of
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan- county of Ottawa, in Chancery,on the 10th
this notice, to be computod as upon perday of February. 1908.
6-0
Story and Clark Plano Company. Complainant,
isoaal service of a declaration as comva.
mencement of suit, and the further sum

& Chicago Ry.

1

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

of five dollars for each description, withont other additionalcost or charges. If

STATE OF MICHIGAN—30th Judicial Circuit

payment as aforesaidis not made, the

’

Passenger Service:

1

$627.66

ing

to

all

to

Saugatuck.

$1.50.

service

from May un-

October on Main Line.

P’.1907,
I

I

^

Bn.ler

™ V

—

land.
oo
SS.

'

demands and

for excursions

and picnics.

for Complainant.

,0

"

“?8b1^

a

nelia Bn tier Leggatt er any of t iem, or
of any of the heirs of said

traffic

Solicitor

PADGHAM.

aeceasea.and Lome- cause their appearance to be entered In eald Business Address; Grand Haven. Michigan
antees under cau,e *'l‘hln five month! from the date of
6-6 w
-------- -- the regular m! 0,rd.er'an.l that !rlthln twenty (lajra from
chain of title, to said
^ H^i\,?avd..c?,np ?lnJV,t. cauae lh,, order
STATIC of MTPfl in*
Published In the Holland City New*.
( OUNTV
a
IT Tkly neWipap*r published and clrculatCUUNTY OF OTTAWA,
In,f ln "aid county, such publicationto con- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
I do hereby certify and return that ,lnUw onc' ln each w*ek for ,lx
Court for the County of Ottawa.
-*« 14 ug gj 1 mu UKlttl
In the matter of the estate of Jogeyb
l"
PHILIP PADQHAU.
certain the whereabouts 0. the post
Taylor.
*
lt0ffiC8 LOI-IB 09TERHOU8K, Clr"‘U
address of Mrs Alexander J. Leggatt.
Notice Is hereby given that four mpnthaSolicitorfor Complainant
! Mary V. Hntler. and Robert
..v
Unaftfc
from the 16th day of March. A. d. 1908.
children and only heirs at law of “ Mar- Bualness Addre**: Grand Haven. Michigan.
have been allowed for creditors to present
garet Leggatt, I)ecea8ed7*and"of
Cornel
their claims against said deceased to said
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
la Butler Leggatt, the said Margaret
court for examination and adjustment,
Leggatt, now deceased and th-i sod State of Michigan
and that all creditors of said deceased are
-mb JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
required to present their claims to said
~Mjrt. at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven. In itald county, on or be-

^

Deceased.

fore

Complainants
vs.

the heirs

SPECIAL SERVICE when the

Defendant*.

Herg,

V

-

HALF HOURLY
til

1

Main Line Points dur-

Winter Month. Every two hours

_

Amount necessary to redeem,
plus the fees of the sheriff
I In thl* C*u*e It appearing from affidavit on
Lora J. Van den
flle none of the defendant*, except the
Place of Business, Grand Haven Michi- a®ne**€County Raving*Bank and the Flrat
gan.
I National Bank of Flint, rralde In the State
Dated
a n Ifkvr °f Mlchl*an:thal th« Union National Bank
F i
*;hbACMcBK0 a b*nk,n* corporation, havlomrs. It. I. Leggatt, Sarah J. Arnold, ln* O* office*and place of bualnea* In the
John A. Leggatt. Robert Leggatt Rrvl f:“v of .c,,'<*r0and 8,at« ot Mtool*! that
D
Leggatt Vlurv
.
J041 ‘ c*nnot ^ Mcfrta|nedIn what state or
y. Leggatt, Alary V. Hntler, Alexander county uld Levi S Gould raelde*;and that
c^,*'*'en abd only heirs at Julla 8- D- Rl»*ell and Caroline D. Blsaell
PHILIP
law of Margaret Leggatt, deceased and T1?6 In th® State of Connecticut; on motion
LOUIS
H.
OSTERHOUS.
Cornelia

Fehmarv
^

HOURLY

In Chancery.

undersigned will institute proceedings Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 14th
for possession of the land.
day of February, 1908.
I Descriptionof Land: State of Michi- Story and Clark Piano Company.
gan. County of Ottawa; Lots 15, 16, 17
Complainant.
v*.
and 18, Block 9; Leggatt’s addition to
Genesee County Saving*Bank.
City of Grand Haven, Mich.; amount' First National Bank of Flint.
paid, 1303 .83 ;tax for 1885.1886,1887,1888,
Union NationalBank of Chicago,
1889,1890 1891,18921893, 1894, 1895,1 Levi 8. Gould. Julla 8. D- Blsaell
and Caroline D. Blsaell,
1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901. 1902

Julla S. D. Blsaell; Caroline D. BlMell; Albert
H. Olmetead trustee; Levi 8. Gould; Genetsee
County Savings Bank: and Marla Robinson,
or. If xhe be deceased, her unknown heir*..
Defendant*.
In thl* cause It appearing from affidavit on
file that n*re of the defendant*, except the
(Jen m see County Savings Bank, reside In the
late of Michigan;that Julla 8. D. Blstell,
Caroline D. Blstelland Albert H. Olmitead.
trustee, resideIn the state of Connecticut; that
It cannot be ascertained in what state or
country Levi 8. Gould resides;and that Marla
Robinson reelded.in or about I960. In the stateof New York, but Is now believed to be deceated, leaving helra who are neceeaary parties
to this suit, but whose names and whereabout*
cannot be ascertained.It Is ordered, that said
defendants cause their appearanceto be entered In this cause within six months from
the date of this order; and that within twenty
daya from this date complainantcause this
order to be published In the Holland City
New* a weekly newspaperpublished and circulating In said county, such publication t>
continue once In each week for aix succesMveWMftSe

Edward P. Ferry and Maria Robinson
Margaret Leggatt, Deceased, or any of
or. if she be deceased,her Unknown
them, or the whereabouts or the post
Heirs.
office address of the executors,adminisDefendants.
trators, trmtetB or guardian of such
grantees.
Dated this 19th day
* E^ Buxton,
aj 11 a 14 111 hnD«?I,I.he#Stl7^lCK0f “teblwn. but resides in
F.
March, 1908.
---vo.uvui, ui the
iuc State
ciiuiu 01 new York.
Deputy Sheriff
of tonnerly
a rjiMent'of
___
a..
Is now
now reported deceased,leaving heirs,whose
v.
Mar. 19
Is
Ottawa County
mimes and whereaboutscannot be ascertained

f

the 16th day of

July.

A. D.

1908

and that said claims will be heard by said
ourt on the I«th day of July. A. d. 1908,at
-t«n

o'clockIn the forenoon.
March 10. A. D. 19 8.

Duitxl

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

3w

rpnnrtM d/n^yX

-

.

v.

_

__

'

ORDER FOR APPEARING

Probate ‘h0 Complainants, |t |» ORDERED that said State of Michigan,20th Judicial Cir«“.m!2Ld.e^D&ant8CBU9<5 thelr “PPcurance to l>e
Court for the County of Ottawa.
entered In .this cause within six months from cuit in Chancery. Suit pending in the
In the matter of the eataU of Harm Good the date of this order, and that within twenty
days from the date hereof that complainants CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa,
herg, Deceased.

STATE JF MICHIGAN— The

cause this order to be published In the Holland

Notice la hereby given that four months LRy News a newspoperpublished andclrculat In Chancery, on the seventh day of
trom the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1908, cd in said County, such publication to be con- March, 1908.
tinued once in each week for six successive
have been allowed for creditors to present wcckji.
Story & Clark Plano Company
their claims against said deceased to said
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
Complainant
court for examination and adjustment,
AjaS’1*lD,”t Clrc"u 6w
J“'1«
10
vs.
and that all creditors of said deceased are Grand Haven. Mich.
Flrn National Bank of Flint
required to present their claims to said
court, at th j Probate Office In the city of
National Bank
Flint,

bSS

Freight Handled on

of

foran.dh.IU«!?'Jn
“,d
on d,
or be- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
fore the S3rd day
of county.
July, A,
for the County of Ottawa.
and that said claims will be heard by said At a seaaloa of said court, held at the probate office In the City of Grand Haven
court on the tird day of July. a. D- 19U8
In said county, on the yoth day of March
at Uo o’clock In the forenoon
Dated March ttrd, A. D., 1908.
A. D., 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Present,Hon. Ed./ id P. Kirby. Judge
. Judge of Probate.
of Probate.
.

Express Time

12.

3W

In the matter of the estate of
Cornelia De Koster, Deceased

Genesee County pavings Bank
Levi S. Gould, and Jacob
Traber, Defendants

In this cause

It appearing from

affidaviton file that the defendants,

Levi 8. Gould and Jacob Traber, are
not residents of the state of Michigan,

and that

It

cannot be ascertained In

filed in uld court what state or country the aaid deMICHIGAN— The Probate his final administration account, and hi* P«- fendants reslre, on motion of Louis H.
CourFforthe County of Ottawa.
tltlonprayingfor the allowance thereof and
Osterhous,solicitor for complainant.
In the matter of the estate of wiibelm tor the assignmentand distributionof tha
residue of aaid estate,,
It Is ordered that said defendants
Rutkau Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four month> It la ordered, that the 20th day of April cause their appearance to be entered
A. D., 1908, at
o'clockIn tbs forenoon*,
[rom the sist day of March. A.
1906
at eald probate office, be and la hereby ap- In said cause within five months from
nave been allowed for creditors to present polned for examining and allowing said ac- the date of this order, and that within
their claims against said deceased to said court and hearingsaid petition.
twenty days from this date, said comcourt for examination and adjustment, It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of plainant cause this order to be publishand that all creditors of said deceased are thl* order, for three successiveweeks previous
required to present their claims to said to said day of hearing. In the Holland City ed in the Holland City News, a weekly
court, at the Probate Office In the city of New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin newspaper, publishedand circulating
said county.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or beEDWAftD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate. in said county, such publicationto confore the a!,t day of July. A. d. Ibob, BERNARD BOTTJE. Register of Probate.''
Unue once in each week for six sucA true copy.
and that said claims will be heard by said

Jsco^OelKDsterhaving

STATE OF

.

JOHN

ten

D„

•—

Busby, Supt, Holland

Chas. A. Floyd, G. P. &5F. A.

Grand Rapids

of July. A . D. 1908
at ten o’clock In the fore noon.
Dated March 21st, A. D. 1908.

court on the 21st day

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Judf« of Probata

12-3W

1

cessive weeks.
Philip Padgham,
Louis H.

Bears

the

^

ll« Kind Yoa

Haw Always

Osterhous, Circuit Judge

Solicitor for

Complainant

Business* Address

Grand Haven, Michigan

Holland City News.
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Life’s

Biismes!
Business
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i
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VUYCH FORESTS IB DaBOER

Journey

GET BUSY

Ttey Arw Dlsappaarlnff Before the|
Woodman's Ax. and Ua Will

HOLLAN MICHIGAN
HOLLAND,

Is

52!)
lisaasasasHSHSHsasasssss

Burdensome tc Ma

ty in

Hol-

Not "Spare That Tree."
Parts, March 80.— A vigorous cam-

land.

ATTORNEYS

pit Spring will soon behere.when fanning begins
|

iy EKEMA,

G. J., Attorneyat

burden
constantlyaching back, which

Life's journey is a heavy

Uw

With

a

are gradually disappearing under the Inatlatent ax of the

woodman. Now is the time to get busy, if you want a farm. I have farms
With urinray disorders, diabetes,
o. Office over let btate Bank.
The
movement
la led by the Society of sale or exchange for city propertyin various parts of the country,
With any kidney ill.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve and the Frienda of Trees and the Touring
VIoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Club of France, who have appealed
They nnge in quality frora BLOW SAND to HEAVY CLAY LOAM,
cure,
Collectiuns

Estate

promptly attended

and Insurance.

to

Office

Here

McBride Block.

in

is

Holland proof that

this Utfatatlon! a^wh^'

hav^g^ln^^he>n

sizes from 8 acres up as high as

1000

or more acres and in prices

from

is so:

active support of M. Ruau, the min- $500 to $25,000- Some with POOR BUILDINGS,others with MODERN
William Van Dort, 95 W. Tenth
later of
AND UP TO DATE BUILDINGS, SILOS, WINDMILLS, ETC. and
street, Holland, Mich.,: “I do not
The public schools have been
utttt ruxina
PIRST sfATE BANK, Commer- hesitate to recommend Doan's Kid- to create a sentiment for the protection without BUILDUPScial and Savings Dept, G. J. ney Pills. I suffered from kidney of trees and for the frequent planting
All land GUARANTEED to be just as represented,
)iekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, trouble for over ten years and I en- of sapllngsthroughout the country.
petitioners seek a law preventing the
dured
much
suffering
and
misery
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital from this complaint. The secreJ
ol tho "><>"? 1 ,iavf! U' ofIer' "talin8 "izes' Price»’
tions from my kidneys vyere irreguStock, |50,000.00.
eatratlonunder the directionof the de-| quality - hd terms,
lar in action, passages being attendpartment of a grlculture.
ed with a scalding sensation and
fJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK they also contained sediment. My
acres sold since Jan. 1st, ’08
* Commercial and Savings Dept back was so weak and lame that 1
). B. K. Van Raalte, Pree., C. Ve
could hardly stoop or lift anything
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50 and if I caught cold, it always set$ 550 00 40 acres near Allegan, fair buildings, light soil, $250 cash,
100.00
balance long time.
tled in my kidneys,causing me to Final Kfforts Being Made to Adjust
suffer acutely. 1 doctored a great
Blfflcultles and Prevent Gen600000 117 acres, near Coopereville,good buildings,gravely clay
deal but never succeeded in finding
eral Shutdown.
loam, G acres orchard, 12 acres hard maple timber. Fine
relief until I procured Doan’s Kiddairy farm. $.'1200 cash, balance atG per cent.
K" REMERS, H., Physician anc
ney Pills at Doesburg’s drug store
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Centra I felt their beneficial effects after i Indianapolis,March 30.— Reports re250000 77 acres near West Olivo, good buildings, light soil, some
ceived at the headquarters of the UniAve.and 12th St. Office at Drug
•diort use and I continued taking ted Mine Workers of America Indicate
orchard, some timber for wood. •’$1900 cash, balance at 0
Store, 8th St.
them until I was positivelycured- that the crisis between the miners tind
per cent, or will trade for city property in Holland.
l use Doan’s Kidney Pills occasionoperators is rapidlyreaching the aente
8500-00 85 acres one half mile from New Era, excellent -buildings,
&
a."''whej f“llDK fired an<| ru" state. The Indiana bituminous miners
large orchard,some excellent clay loam, balance of lighter
Jown and the results are always met at Terre Haute and formulated
quality. $4000 cash, balance long time at G per cent, or
WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and I m°5< satisfactory.’’
the scale which will be presented to
will exchange for city property.
and Pharmacist. Full stock
For Sale by all Dealers. Price the operators In Joint conference.It
goods pertaining to the business. 5° cen,s» ^oster-Milburn Co., Buf- is understood the present scale will be | 2500. 00 40 acres one mile from Ottawa Beach, and fair or medium
O ®
folrt
Aopnta fur
falo, NotuVnrb
New York, Sole Agents
for demanded.
25 E. Eighth Street.
quality of soil. Including all stock tools, etc. for A500
the United States.
Encouraging reports come from
more. All cash, or will take house and lot in exchange not
Remember the name-Doan’sand Danville, HI., to the effect that there
to exceed £1200.
will be no shutdown of the mines of
PkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, I take no other
Illinois districtNo. 12 April 1. Tb«|l200 00
33 acres, 5 miles from Holland. Fine garden soil, all black
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
ir~
loom except G acres which makes good building spot. No
Articles. Imported and Domestic Never can tel1 when .vou 11 smash statement emanates from officers of
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn the mine workers and operators, ami
buildings, only $350 cash required, or will take cheap house
cigars. 8th street.
or scald. Be prepared Dr. Thom- Is to the effect that au agreement will
in exchange.
as’ Eclectric Oil instantly relieves be reached.
The situationIs acute In the Twer
S H 0 P S I the pain — quickly cures the wound.
420000 Five acres with large house and two barns, only 1 mile from
ty-FIrst district,embracing Texts,
Tower clock, makes fine suburban home. $2000 cash, bal«
Oklahoma, and Arkansas. The opera
ance long time at G per cent, or will take house in exchange
tors have announced that they will
in citv.
close their mines April 1.

agriculture.
asked

BANKS

1

The

'

Xi

Nearly 800

COAL SITUATION
GROWING ACUTE

PHYSICIANS

DRUGS

MY WIFE

.

SUFI
IIED
EVEN YEARS
6

WITH SCIATIC

CUIED IT snisoi s

Baxter. Kynesrille.Fla.

Mr. Baxter writes:

“My

Qn

-

VT -

FACTORIES &

"5-DROPS
&

of

^

RHEUMATISM
writes P.

medicines!

,

.

wife sufferedwith

Blstlo Rheumatism for eereo yean. She waa
> a very bad condition. After using ‘VDrops"
rt three months it made a permanentcure.
Mawaseereral years aco and she Is still well.

and Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri- krasP; and 1

had

3200.00

alm01s, reached

Good

Toledo, O., March 80.— The circuit
court has affirmed the decision of the
covery; and I want to say right
lower court In the cases of the twen
Ll UNTLEY, A. PracticalMnchinistnow’ “
t'i'e'firQI,mP™V' ty lumbermen of Toledo who last July I
were sentenced to the workhouse for
six months under the Valentine anti
trust law. The supreme court having
near River
I sayg George Moore( of Griemslandi
decided In the Ice trust cases that Imcaused by Rheatwll»wi Ti,1H1^*lg<'i
N. C. As a'remedy for coughs and prisonmentmust he In the county Jail
Sciatica. NeuInstead of the workhouse,the lumberrslgis. Kidney
DeKOSTER, coldB and healer of weak’ sore men were sent to the lower court for
Trouble and kinDealers in all kinds of Fre.h| l?0** lnd for preyetumg pneumoma resentence. The lumbermen Include
dred disease*.
New Discove y is supreme. 50c wealthy and prominent citizens of
and
Salt
Meats. Market on River St.
taken
land $1.00 at Walsh Drug Co., Toledo.
I Internally
rids the
blood of the poldruggists. Trial bottle free.

STOPS
THE B».
PAINS

eonooe matter and
aeids which are
the direct causesl
of these diseases.
Applied externally
It affords almost
instantrelief from
pain, while per^^Hit results are
being effectedby

$2200 cash,

4250.00

St.

KRAKER A

pnrlfflng the
blood, dissolving
poisonous substance sod removing It from tho
system.
the

I TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
If yon are •offeringwith Rheumatism.Lambego. Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney Troubleor
any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of ''•-DROPS’’ and teat It yourself.
“f-DROM” is entirelyfree from opium, cocaine. morphine, alcohol,laudanum and other
slmlllarIngredients.
Large SIm WetUa “ft-BBOPS” (SSf Dmm) Sl.SCt
r *r SaU by Pragglsto.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

»««.se

ITS Lafca Mraet, Cbtoaga

KILLthi

COUCH

on

Interurban

line.

and shrubs of

all kinds.

balance long time.

1600-00

80 acres short distance from Olivo Center. 40 acres into
clover meadow, balance light timber easily cleared,soil all
black sandy loam, no buildings,only $400 cash required,
balance long time at 6 per cent.

150000

40 acres 2 miles from Holland, poor buildings,light soil,
good apple orchard, fine location
takes
some bard work and time to build up. Only $200 cash required, balance $100 per year and interest.

but

I

Object 10 De*p Waterway.
Milwaukee, March 30.— Declnrlng

miles s.w. of city

55 acres, 3 miles south-east of city, good buildings. 40 acres
good clay loam, 15 acres light and more sandy soil. Only
$1450 cash and balance at G per cent.

I

Constipationcauses headache,

fruit farm, 6

buildings, some soil good for general farming, balance

fruit land. Bearing fruit trees

saved

-

40 acre

Prison Oir Toledo Lumbermen.

I

nausea, dizziness, languor, heart that the proposed plan to Increase thef 5000.00 80 acres good black loam, some muck, G miles from city, good
ud
the
palpitation.Drastic physics gripe, amount of water flow through the Chibuildingsincludingnew silo, everythingin good shape, will
sicken, weaken the bowels and cago drainage canal from Lake Michitake some city property as part paymentdon’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act gan and the project to build a deep|
GO acres on Interurban line near Forest Grove. Good house
gently and cure constipation.25 waterway from the great lakes to the
gulf will be Injurious to lake marine
windmill and fair barn, soil all clay. Only $1000 cash, bal
cents. Ask your druggists.
Interests and lake ports, the board of|
ance long time at 6 per cent.
directors ot the Merchants and ManuWANTED— Reliable married man facturers’ association have gone on 5500 0 80 acres 7 miles south from city, good buildings and all
for farm work with references record against both projects.
kinds of fruit, most of the soil also good for general farming,
Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
$2500
cash, balance time, or will exchange for stock or dairyAND ALL THROAT AND U1NSIN0UBLES.
No. 2, St Joseph, Mich.
Safe llobbera Get $8 500.
farm.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Chicago. March 30.— Accordingto a
OB KOWXT
report received by the Chicago police 8200.00 82 acres, near tho New Holland church, good buildings,
*100.
windmill silo, etc. Soil all heavy clay. One-half cash or
three masked robbers blew open the|
safe of the postoffleeat Lexington.
will exchange for property in Zeeland.
Ur. K. lletfbMi’R \w[\ Oiiiretie
III., and escaped with stamps and
May be worth to you more than money lo the amount of $3,500. Tbe|
Stock and tools can bo bought with most of these at very reasonable
PILE CURE. I g|0o if you have a child who soils report was In the form of a telegram prices.
Knowing whatnitjwasto auf bedding from incontenence of to Captain P. D. OTtrien of the deAlso city property both residences or vacant lots, resort property, and
1
j wjb givet fra 0/ charge, water during sleep. Cures old and tective bureau and asked that men b«|
suburban
homes for sale.
assigned
to
watch
incoming
trains.
0 any afflicted a positive core for Eeze- young alike. It arrests the trouble

LUNC8

CURE

6

|

wrm Dr. King’s

|

New

Discovery

0

FORCsnsr

REFUNDED.

I

ECZEMA AND

Dr. Da Vries, Dentist FRFF
Office nourM rroiM s Ui 12

from 1

«••>•*»

P.

M

iiuu

a. M.

’

Office over 210 Riv-

Any

0„ce, ,,.00.
.00. Sold by Heber

Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t

er street.
aiiP

wUMi-k to -ie Die tn

or before office hours can call

me

uf

Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
York,

suffer longer: write F. VV. W ILLI \ *s,

400 Manhattan Avenue New
Enclose stamp.

by phone No. It. Keelrieuce.115 Ka^i

Take

18th Street.

L unlive Brum-j Quinine Tab-|
All druggists refund the moiie)
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
dgoutureou every box.

els

Farmers Wanting

will

repair

work and

KING &

F. 5.

building

CO.

Pure Food and highly

stimulant Trv

get bargains by calling at

C.L.

is

unimprovedand timber lands in Northern Michigan.

Also

Call,

Incorporatingthe Great American
Railway,with a capltol of $150,000,000.
According to the articles of incorporation the road Is to run between Chicago and Winnipeg A. J. Hyde, of Lancaster, Wls., is one of the incorpor-

phone

Isaac

or

write

Kouw

ators.

LUMBER
For

This

recommendedas a wholesome

Chicago to Winnipeg by Kail.
Pierre. 8. D.. March 30.— Articles has
been filed with the secretary of stats
'

S

LEDEBOER,

a bottle.

HEWS FACTS IH OUTLINE

H.

Rt-

Ji/ilcUu aid urge >n.
Prince Nashlmoto, a cousin of the
emperor of Japan, has gone to Paris,
where for two or three years he will
1 devote himself to military study.
A bill to abolish capital punishment
in the Districtof Colbmbla has introduced In the house by Scott (Kan.).

4PBC1AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIt*
RASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
.

\ight

l.'alls

Promptly Attended

lo-

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

Holland, Mich.

CITIZENS PHONE 1166

Real Estate and Insurance
Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings

selling at reduced prices.
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and day. Citizens

A Punier Por the

Read the

-Bor.

|

DR.

JAME8

O.

SCOTT

TlephonellO. .. -.ii*

Holland City

DBNTIST.

News $1

a Year

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

For Sale, Rent or

Mfice iver taolMrg’fDrug SUre-

Exchange

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
Tin

Insurance
C.

Collection

Vander Meulen

All sizes and prices. All deals are given

Attornxt-at-Law
East Eigh'h

St

DULYEA
St. Holland, Mich.

F. E.
CitizensPhone 1743

my

personal attention and kept confidential.Try

laggtfsagpsotrs

89 Khrsr

placing your propertywith

me

for quick saler

Over Slnyter k Dykema

“Had dyspepsia or

indigestion

years. No appetite, and what
[ did eat distressed me terribly.
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
— J. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
or

C.
Scientific

RiticrkatL
Bun

tte

Y* Han

Mwf

Danber— Would you mind asking that
cow to kindly move a little to ons aids?
-Harper’sWeekly.

De

____________

Keyzer,

____ Real Estate and Insurance

BfBAten

TucJu/ti

Cltixens

Holland, Mich

Phono 1424

8

Holland City Newt.

Marshal Blom is mending

the

fttsrsraris

then nomin- W. Verbeek; others that helped \eere
ways of the city; _______ crosswalk
_________ ®te(\?8
McBride and G. Slenk, P. Zalsmau, L). Vork G.
has been put down at the corner
The rest of the J. Kroon, J. A. Wiiterd i.k, H. J.
* . /banters.
-Eighth and River streets, and work 1,j)m,nation8were then made in reg- llesselink and Albert Bloomeis. The
commenced on one at Market
Goo. H. Sipp, citv clerk: jatter iurnishedthe shingles, made
crossing; such work is needed. Gornelis Landaal, treasurer; Edward in the good old fashioned way, by
_

of “

inspectors were

1,1

'

VnW'

4?’ W.

I

Mr. E. Kellogg of

m,Rapids.
n T rp,
The game
to

Grand

|

w<

m

'

')Jl<

n

(

ill

'Vi

Spring

^

with pleasure that we chroni- 'a"pe!1',na™h"1’
Va“ Pu’?"' hand and they lasted the lifetime of
the fact that the new City Hotel a“^vl80C G- Vanhchelveu, jnaltce the house, the root never having

has been leased

'

-----

i

It is

yJ4

^*0W8:

street

de

1

° 1,10 Peace- The ward nominations ucc„
been renewed,
renewed. many
Many ot
of tne
the heavy
hea
Zne t“en”ade: F>™t ward Teuma plank were picked up on the
the beach
beauu

........

Keppel, alderman; M. Vaupell, con-1 of the big lake and used for framing
8lable. Second ward, John Beukewhile the lumber was mostly got
hiw as it finally passed both houses, ma, alderman; €. DeFeyter, consta
at the sawmill built by D. VanKaalte
providea tha no one shall hunt or bie. Third ward| ?eU>t Winter, aland operated by Bender
Best.
kill any wild elk, wild duck, doe or|derman; Edward Vaupell, constable,
The
house
was
an
imposing
building
fawns save odydunng the months Fourth wardt j. Nyland| a]dennan
for its day. Mr. Visecher carried
of October,November and December for full (erra; Di L/Hoydi aiderman

The new Game Law—

What

an. alluring

word. Nevertheless

I

&

it is

we.

,

!

io each year; or kill or destroy by to fill vacanc^ P. BraaS," couatable"
any means whatever any wild turWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
key at any time during the year, except in the months of September,
The council has heard from the
October, November or December; or
committee appointed for the purpose
any woodcock until after the fifth
of investigating the question of
day of July; or any prairie
prairie chicken,
chicken, lighting the city with electricityand
or ruffled grouse, commonly
commonly called
called thev have submitteda supplemenpartridge or pheasant, or any wood
nt. oranv wood tary report to the one introducedtwo
duck, teal duck, or mallard duck,
weeks ago. In this report the ccmonly from the first day of September
mittee states that the 15,000 plant
to the first of January next following
would
to light the citv
"77 be
vv sufficient
DUUlvI'Ufc1
CUV
Citizens’

here

So are the robins and so are

Spring and summer goods coming

on a store here for several yeatSi part

time with A. DeWeerd and
W. VanderHaar. Most of the supplies, which were largely pork and

flour,

the

on every freight. Call and look over

in

of the

new

only road from

there

at

that

time leading by the house. It was
also a popular stopping place for
those emigrants that came in from
that direction, and many found there
their first resting place until they
were enabled to put up a shelter of
their own. School was also taughi
iaeir
taught
and have power and capacity enough there by Mr Hoyt, the first teacher.

COLORED OR SILK

VESTS

e,

Caucus

SPRING SUITS

stock of nobby

were brought in from Allegan,

iii pursuant “ ’"I?1™ !wo hundred^ incandes- Among the pupils, no longer within
meeting was held cent lights for commercial purposes. the school age, that attended were
The lights could be furnished by the Wouter Vender Haar, Arend Van
at J. Binnekant’sHall for the purcity for f 4 per lamp per year and
pose of nominating a city Ticket, to
)uren, Jan and Evert Visscher,J.
this amount would pay eight hunbe composed of men irrespective of
)• Bloomers and J. W. GarveUnk.
party. Quite a goodly number were dred dollars of the running expenses It was here also that the cradle was
of the plant, providing the two hunpresent and good feeling seemed to
rocked for two of our well known
dred
lights were taken. In our
prevail.The meeting was organized
citizens — Arend Visscherand Geoby electing H.D. Post chairman, G. mind there is no doubt but what at Van Duren.
Van Sehelveu secretary and George 14 per lamp per year three hundred
Lauder and Wm. J. Scott tellers. lights would be required to supply
On motion it was resolved, that the demands of our merchants and
no candidatebe declared nominatet manufacturers for them, and the
plant would be entirely too small.
on an informal ballot, nor on a vote
leas than a majority of all the votes
Report of School District No. 8,

Monday evening last

We lave

to call, a citizens’

|

We

spring

should say

so

The

suits at prices rang

latest patterns procurable

ing from

at our store.

|

!

$i0or$t5

,

up to

$20 or $25
• S

--

cast.

township of Holland,for the month
Born to Mr and Mrs. John Waending March 16th: Pupils perfece
suited in the following nomina in in deportment: Clyde and Georgt beke last Thursday night— a son
tions:
Ogden.
LeRoy
and
Wiggins,
r«~ i
V”
— - Minnie
—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden
Mayor, E. J. Harrington; clerk, Geelof and Jake Witteveen, Henry Bosch Tuesday — a son.
Wfltprwnu onrt
___
Charles F. Post; treasurer, Herman Waterway
and Vallin
Nellie r1,,
Cochran; puDoesburg; marshal, J. Verplanken; pils not absent: Burt Dolph, George
supervisor, G. VanSchelven; schoo’ Ogden, LeRoy and Minnie Wiggins,
inspector, H. Uiterwijk; justice o Henry, John and Jake Waterway;
the peace, full term, H- D. Post; to pupils commended for good scholarfill vacancy, T. Keppel.
ship during the entire term: Cora

The

,

Our Fits Are Not

usual routine of balloting re

*

_*

-

LIKE THIS
But

slick

and neat. No

fit,

no pay.

A committee of five was appointee Nichols, Sadie, LeRoy and Minnie
to call meetings and to perform such Wiggins, Charles, Clyde and George
-other business as might be deemee Ogden, Burt Dolph, Geelof Witteadvisableto further the interests o

veen. and

James Marks.

Our Shoe

the candidates named. H- D. Post,

Department

Bella Merritt, Teacher.
Rev D. R Drukker, pastor of the
N. Kenyon, G. Van Schelven,J. 0.
At Ottawa Station a good locality Fourteenth Street Christian ReDoesburg, and G. W. McBride, were
has been found to dig a portion of formed church has received a call
appointed as such committee.
the proposed new ship canal to from the Sherman street Christian
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Grand Rapids proposed by Con- Reformed church at Grand Rapids.
gressman Ford and H. Walsh. The
The news reached this city on digging is easy, the country level,
Open* Sundey
The initial trip of the 1908 season
Thursday that Capt. C. Dok, of the
and plenty of water, and when the
steamer Plugger was dangerously
proper time comes if thought desir- for the Graham & Morton and Holland
ill on board his vessel, lying in Raable, these advantagescan be made & Chicago Lake Transportationsercine harbor, Wia. Capt. B. Van Ry
known to the surveyorsand engin vice will be taken Sunday night when
was telegraphedfor and left for Ra
eere that are engaged in locating the
cine the same day.
the reconstructed steamer Puritan will
desired route. The enterprise in
The finest beef we hawe ever seen any case premises to become a field point its prow westward down through
in this town is now to be seen and of useful labor, where the defeated Black lake, through the channel ajid
for sale at Geo. Van Duren. Don’t candidatesin the coining township across the lake to Chicago.
fail to go and see it this morning and presidential election may find
Announcementhas been made that
—
even if you don’t want to purchase. an opportunityto earn an honorable
the regular passengerservice will be Sal© Of State Tax Lands,
The steer was five years old, weighs living.
ioaugurared on that date and the
STAX1,: 0F MICHIGAN, )
1300 lbs clean, and was raised by
WHAT
YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. Un with greater passengeraccommo- Abdit0„ Gl!XKm'9 Department, V
John Demkes, in the township of
j
A piano has long been desired in dations and greater freight carrying Lansing. April 1,
Zeeland.
.i .
the high school room, and the senior capacity, has been placed In readi- xrrvnnu
The examination of John Dellaan,
ness for the opening of the season.
NOTICE is hereby given that
certain lands situated in the County
on the charge of removing a corpse class wishing to do something in tha
a
! 8ChC<1Ule wl" of Ottawa bid oil to the State for taxwith intent to sell it, came off on urtherancethereof, will give an en
a un ay, uesday and Thurs- ,,8 0f J904and previous years, and
Wednesday and Thursday last, be- tertainment at the Opera House
on Tuesday evening next. The fol day evening from the east shore and des^ibed i„statemenls which will
fore Justices Garvelink and Eppink,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve- |,e forwarded to the office of the
of Filmore. The interest displayed owing program has been arranged:

—

Is Complete

-

j

Notier,

Van Ark Winter
i
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ROA

FORD
You

KNOW

KNOW

!

Ford-You KNOW it's dependable-You
up. Ten thousand of them built and sold

the

will stand

it

year. A

Iasi

ChlcaK0'
which

Treasurer of said County, and may
by the people in that neighborhood
Overture—
Orchestra, Peck Sisters
he
City
of
Traverse,
has
he seen rft said office previous to the
was great and the developments of
Sukey Jerusy Ann Pethingale— been in commission for some weeks day of sale, will he sold at public
the real facta in the case were watch
Jennie A. Roost.
will alternate trips with the Puritan, 'auction by said Treasurer, at the
ed by a large attendance.From the
Araminty— Dora S. Dutton.
and though giving a daily freight ser- County Seal, on the first Tuesday
evidenceit appeared that the defendDori thy— Clyde C. Bargelt.
vice, will carry passengersbut three of May next, at the time and place
ant hud managed somehow to obtain
Klizy—
Bert
Van
Ark.
nights
in each
• designated for the Annual Tax tSale,
possession of the bones of a human
Hannah Belindy— Kate Pfanstiehl
April 20 Is the date now set for if not previously redeemed or cancorpse; but 'Wiere and how was not
Lueindy — A Hie Rogers.
placing the Holland In commission, celled according to law. Said state
developed and still remains a mysMirandy—
Edith A. Kimpton.
after which she will alternate with ments contain a full descriptionof
tery. This corpse, or rather the
Nariessy— Delia A. Van Dyke.
the Puritan when the City of Trav- each parcel of said lands.
bones constitutingit, had been deOphely— Anna M. Dehn.
JAMES B. BRADLEY,
erse will be taken off this run. The
posited by him in the woods about a
Poky — Nellie Notier.
Auditor General.
double dally service will probablygo
half mile west of the Overisel
Betsey— Josie Kleyn.
into effect June 15.
church. He then notified Mr. SchutPART 11
Mlchmerhulzen’* Platform
maat and others, who had been conWith the commisisonlngof the Puri..... .
.
Since my Democratic friends of the
Vocal
solo, “Fidde and I,”— Miss
nected with the assault upon John
J.Car °f the Fifth ward have seen fit to bestqw
H. Bergman three years ago last Mae Kershner.
Holland Interurbanwill go In operaupon me the underserved honor of
Recitation, ‘‘Jimmie Butler and
February, that he had found the
tion. This car will leave Grand Rapthe Owl.” — Clyde Bargelt.
nominee for constable, I think it fitcprpeeof John Bergman; that he
ids at 8 o'clock each evening the boat
ting and proper to state my position
Music,
“Hence
Away,”—
Senior.
didn’t want to bring them into any
sails from Holland. On the arrival
upon
the leading questions of the day,
Recitation, “Death of Lord Mar
new trouble hy making this public,
of the boat from Chicago there will
so
that
in case I should be elected
mion,”
—
Edith
Kimpton.
but would take $ 150 from them and
be a special car to carry passengers
they
would
know what to expect of me.
The
Mistletoe
Bough
will
be
repconvey the body to Lake Michigan.
to the FurnitureCity.
I feel that this office Is one in which
The fact that human bones had been resented by a recitation, accompan
one can show to the best of his abilfound in the woods and that they ied by four tableaux, showing the
Marriage Licenses.
ity, the great question for which he
were supposed to be those of John characters and principal scenes.
Kamp Verhousen, 21, Zeeland; stands, first, last and all the time.
Bergman, at once reopened the old WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Jessie Damstra, 19, Zeeland
I therefore present my platform to
history of three years ago and the
THE WAR CLOUD
Orry Hush, Jr. 20, Holland; the voters and sincerely trust that It
whole neighborhood felt interested
Intense anxiety prevails over the Grace May Jones, 17, Holland.
to know what and how much there
may prove entirely satisfactoryto all
contents
of Spain’s reply to the dewas in the rumor.
James Pippel, 22, Robinson; and look forward to your earnest supGertrude Driezenga, 21, Borcnlo. port at the polls Monday next.
Heartily endorse Hon. W. J. Bryan
'PriA Mina* K1 i/inata ^ f
TT
\ •
HOLLiaIt.no
The republicansof this city met
A message from U. S.* Minister
for president.
»n caucus last
last Thursday
evenin in Woodford at Madrid has been re- iloeky mountain Tea Huggals
I hursday evening
I believe in the reduction of tariff.
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Lyceum hall. The caucus was called icejvetl at Washington,which conBrine* BoWen Health and Renewed Vizor,
U. S. Senators should be elected by
to order and E- J. Harrington was *J,'nn ,*1'° ~r''” T*
—
the direct vote of the people.
elected chairman and D. L. Boyd
ecretary A. M. Kanters submitted
_________ ____ __ ___ _ 1U wir. I believe that 8 hours should constitutea day’s work.
a set of resolutions, tue object
The tearing down of the old Van
bjr
Opposed to child labor and endorse
which was to confine the candidates Duren house, one mile east of tU1
NUQQETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
legislationto remedy the present confor aldermen,in case of election,
city on me
the "fttatesland
“Statesland road,"
road.” as
eiocuon, cuyon
dition.
within a certain limit in the expend- that thoroughfarewas known in the
I believe that the banks should
iture of the public funds for a sys early days, again removes one of the
1
give better security to the depositors.
tern of water works- The people in old landmarks, and has led one of
For Infanta and Children.
Favor labor organizations.
caucus, tot thoroughlyunderstand- our pioneers of ’47 to furnish the
HanAtviyt
Bugtt
Opposed
to trusts.
mg the object of the resolutions, yot-! News with* the following data: It
I

UNDER THE WIRE $750 FOR THE NEW

pretty good guarantee of quality and dependability.

j

,

* ^

Detachable ramble seat. Four cylinder shaft drive, storage battery
mechanical oiler, enclosed fenders and running

boards.

Early deliveries assured if ordered at once.
Speak quick

if

you want to avoid a long wait.

20 h0r,t

P°Wer '°arin* “r

,0r

ANOTHER FORD SURPRISE
Prices practically cut in

two

Compare with others. Now within

reach of all. Why pay fancy prices for others?
be p eased to give demonstration if interested.

Ask

for Catalog. . Will

H. DE KRUIF, Zeeland
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FURD and RAMBLER

for Ottawa and

—

A Special Mission
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WEN

castor A

convention was built in ’48, just 50 years ago, Bears the
proceeded to the electionof by Jan Visscher.The “forty” on Signature of
for the various city and which it waa located was bought’

J

for

•

TMKMYn

them down. Tho

IB' Agency

Northern Allegan counties.

EDWARD J. MICHENERSHUIZEN
of Fifth

'Candidate for Conustable
ward.

Ti/iJTued

U,llinR eiactl-vwhat materials to use in ths rare of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life
1
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M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50
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Phone 33

